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BUSINESS CARDS.

James SmrsoN John L. Scott

SIMPSON & SCOTT,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.,

Office Adjoining Yeoman Building— The same
heretofore occupied by John L. Scott.

Tudjte JaKCS SritFSON Mid JoSM L. SOOTT will hcre-
• ' after prnotSoe law in partarahip in the Court of
Appeals and Fedaral Court at Frankfort. Judge
Simpson would respectfully refer bo all persons woo
have known him. either at the Bar or us Circuit
Judge ' n earU life, or more recently as.lu igc of the

I
Court of A-ppealeof Kentucky. John L.Scott would
refer to t'u persons heretofore referred to bj hiui
in his published Bard.

All business in the Court of Appeals an<I Federal
Court entrusted to this tirmwill receive faithful and
prompt utter, don,

]an3 w&t-wly

A. J. JAMES,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.

11 ^Office, on West side St. Clair street, near the
Court-house. feb-o w&t-wtf

~JOHN M. HARLAN"
A_ttornov at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.
TTTOfficeon St. Clair street, with James Ilarlnn.

THE TRI-WEEKLY YEOMAN.

JOHN HODMAN,

.Attorney nt Law,
ST. CLAIR STREET,

Two doors North of the Court-House,

FRANKFORT, KY

JAMES P. METCALF,
•A-ttorney at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.
varlJLL practice in the Court of Appeals. Office on
» ' St. Clair street, over Ufa. Snoeu

1 & Uuduian's.
febSS w.U.wtf

P. U. MAJOR,
A.ttorney at Law,

/ FRANKFORT, KY.
OFFICE on St. Clair s.recl, mar the Court House.

Will ^practice in the Circuit Courts of thoprh
Jucieial District, Court of Appeals, Federal Court,
and all other courts held in Fr.mkf >rt

.

G. W. CKADDUCK Ctl.ls. f. CRAUPOCK.

CEADDOCK & CRADLOCK,
Attorneys at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.
OFFICE on St. Cl»ir street, next door south of the

Prnnch Bank of Kentucky.
Will prnct ice law in copartnership in all the Courts

holilt'n in the city of Frankfort, and in tin- Circuit
Court* of the adjoining counties, janrf wAt-wtf

T. N. & D. W. LINDSEY,

A-ttorneys at Law,
FRANKFORT, KY.

A*/ ILL practice law in all the Courts in Frankfort
t ' and the adjoining counties. Otlicoon St. Clair

street, four doors from the bridge,
decll w&t-wtf

JOHN E. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, *

Ha E. CONNER SCOTT AND FOl'RTU STi.,

COVINGTON, KY.
\\7 nAj practice in the counties of Kenton, Camp-
V* bell. Pendleton, and Hoonc.
IT/7 Collections also made in the citv of Cincinnati

and county of Hamilton, Slate of Ohio.
decG t-w&wiSm

LIGE ARNOLD,

A.ttorney at Law,
NEW LIBERTY, KY.

"1\ T 1I,L practice in the Court, of Owen. Carroll.
? T Call at in, Grant, and Henry count tac.

Collections iu any of the above counties promptly
otleudedto. apr? w&t-wtf

E. A. W. ROBERTS,

A-ttorney at Law,
FALMOUTH, KY.

WIfvf. practice in tho I'endleton Circuit Court
and in the courts uf thcadjoiuiugeountier

IHx'Otlice on Market street. masia tf

GEORGE E. ROE,

Attorney at Law,
GREENXTPSBURG, KY.

"YX r ILli pruetico law in the counties of Greenup
* ' Lewis, Carter, and Lawrence, and in tho Court

of Appeals.
Ollico on Main street, opposito the Court-House.
ianl4 wly

LAW NOTICE.
JAS. B. CLAY TIIOS. n. MONI'.OE, JU.

CLAY & MONROE,
VST ILL practice law in the United State*, Circuit.
VT anil District Courts beta nt Frankfort, and the

Court of Appeals of Kentucky, Pusiness confided
to them will receive prompt attention.
Address Thomas B. Mom e. Secretary of State,

Frankfort.or Clay & Monroe, .ifl'.cc Short street, Lex-
ington.

TH03. B. MONROE, Jr.,

Has been enga-'ed to attend to the unfinished profes-
sional business of the lataHon, lien. Mi nroe. Com-
munications addressed to him ut Frankfort will re-

ceive prompt attention. apr7 w&t-wtf

JOHN A. MONROE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.,
"VITILL practice law in the Court of Appeals, in the
VI Franklin Circuit Court, jtnd all other rotate
Courts held in Frankfort, and will attend to thccol-
leetioD of debts for non-residents iu any part of the
State.

lie will as Commissioner of Deed s, take the acknow-
ledgments of deeds, and other writ log *o bo used or
recorded in other .States; and, as Commissioner uti-
vor the act of Congress, attend to tho taking ol'depo-
itiotjB. affidavits, etc.

irpOPKiCE, "Old Hank," opposite Mansion House.
novl5 tf

MEDICAL CARD.
X>2-. ST. Gr. KEEKTON,

TTA VINO permanently located in Frankfort, ten-
JIJL dors his professional services to the citizens of
the town and vicinity.

ITy Ollice on Main street, in Mansion House, 5d
door from corner. sepl wAwtf

JOHN M. McCALLA,
Attorney at Law, and General Agent,

WASHINGTON, CITY, D. C.

\XZILL attend particularly to SUSPENDED and>v REJECTED CLAIMd-
want of otlicial records.

where based upon the
sepO w&t-wtf

JOHN W. VOORHIS,

]SIerchant Tailor,
South side Main Street,

Opposite Gray & Tood's Grocery Store,

FRANKFORT, KY.,
HAS just received his large and extensivo stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
Consisting of Cloth*, vhatimerea, and Vettin/j,, of
tho best quality, and of the last styles and patterns.
He also has on hand a large assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
And even thins necessary for furnishing a gentle-

man's entire wardrobe.

THIpAll work warranted to bo as well done, and in
as good style, as at any other establishment la the
Western country.

Tr7'No Fit no Sai-e.^QI
octO w&t-wtf.

H. WHITTINGHAM,
Newspaper and Periodical Agent,

FRANKFORT, KY.,
/~10\TIN"CES to furnish American and Foreign
v> Weeklies, Monthlies, and Quarterlies, on the best
terms. Advanco sheets received from twent>-four
Publishers. Back numbers supplied to complcto
sots. . novS? wit-wtf

The New York Democracy for Peace—Union
of the Breckinridge and Douglas wiugs of

the Party.

The following are tho resolutions of the

Breckinridge State Central Committee, for

New York, unanimously adopted ,Atigust

14, from which it will bo seen that the policy

of peaco is espoused, and tho Union of all

branches of the Democracy on that basis cor-

dially proclaimed. This intelligence is bail-

ed with joy in Kentucky, and will be received

throughout the nation with earnestand heart-

felt satisfaction :

Resolved, That this State Committee, rep-

resenting that portion of the Democr atic par-

ty of the State of New York, which sustain-

ed the Maryland Institute platform, at the

last election, witness with deep concern and
apprehension the long predicted result of the

Northern sectional aggressors upon the rights

of the Southern States; that as we have uni-

formly opposed in the past the policy which
we foresaw must produce disunion, so are we
equally prompt to raise our voices against

civil war; thai the worst and moat ineffectual

argument than can be addressed to the weed-
ing States i» war; that we deny that the pres-

ent struggle is in every sense a war for the

Union, and insist that those who have precip-

itated the Stutes into hostilities neither care

nor desire to restore the Union; therefore,

Re/olved, That we advocate the proposition

for an armistice between the now contending

armies, North and South, and the immediate
convocation of a Convention of delegates from

all the States which acknowledged themselves

members of the I'nion in November, liidl), to

the end that alldifferences may be peacefully

adjusted, o;ir land saved from bloodshed and

restored to peace, concord, and union.

Resolved, That the endeavor to coerce se-

ceding States has had its fitting counterpart

in the recent aggressions made upon the rights

of free speech and a free press, in those States

which still adhere to the I'nion, that after

theannouncement that thero was a law higher

than the Constitution, we were prepared to

see the party now in power declare the Con-
stitution suspended at and during their pleas-

ure, and that the arrests without warrant and

the incarceration without examination of

citizens not adjudged guilty of any crime;

the denial of the right of petition; tho set-

ting at defiance the courts of law of our State

by order of military officials j
the suppression

of newspapers; tho deprivation of the mili-

tary of their arms ; tbi declaration and en-

forcement of martial law; the unauthorized

seizures and searches without sanction of le-

gal proof, and the conversion of our forts into

military Bn*tiles, demand at the hands of a

people jealous of their liberties, a solemn and

indignant protest.

Rcsvlrrd. That this State Committee has

learned with much satisfaction of the refusal

of the State Committee of w hich Dean Rich-

mond is Chairman, to incept the overtures of

the Republicans, for coalition with them upon

a single State ticket upon the approaching

election; that for this declared determination'

to continue to labor for the overthrow of the

Republican party and policy, we respectfully

tender to them the right hand of fellowship,

that, sacrificing all minor (Considerations and

burying past dissensions in a desire to see a

consolidated front opposed to the Republican

party, this State Committee will not call a

separate State Convention at this time, and

that we recommend those Democrats who
have recognized this organization to unite

in the election of delegatos to the State

Convention, called to meet at Syracuse on

the fourth day of September, believing

that Convention will distinctly declare it-

self for measures of peace and reconciliation.

A resolution was unanimously adopted ex-

pelling Mathew .Me M ahon from the Conven-

tion, lie having accepted office under the Fed-

eral Government, and declared himself a sup-

porter of its poljcy.

(From the New York News.]

Financial Schemes of the Lincoln Government.

Congress having adjourned, we have now
its work fairly behind us, and although we
have kept our readers informed from time to

time of the nature of the financial measures

in progress, it may be well, from the multi-

tudinous bills and amendments that have been

printed, to make a synopsis of the schemes for

borrowing.
1st. Registered or coupon bonds, not over

$360,000,000, redeemable after 20 years, '7*0

cent, semi-annual interest. To be issued after

25 dars' notice, not under par; of the same
bonds $100,OOOjOQP may be sold abroad, inter-

est payable in Europe. The Secretary to fix

the rate of exchange and compensation for

negotiating.

23. In lieu of the above S^oO.OnO.OOO reg-

istered or coupon bonds, redeemable after '20

fears, 6^ cents, semi-annual interest, may bo

sold at a rate of par for 7"r! cents, bonds, or

'J l.i 17 $ cent.

3d. Treasury notes for any portion of the

Sl'.'.d.Ouu.liOll, not less than So each, redeema-

ble iu three years, or convertible into a 20

year li 1* cent, interest semi-annual.

4th. Treasury notes not less than ?•'> each

for any portion of the loan, redeemable in

one year, receivable for public dues, convert-

ible into stock, interest 3 Co-100.

6th. Treasury notes not less than $6 for

$20,000,000, redeemable within twelvemonths
G "r

1 cent, interest.

•ith. Treasury notes not less than S"> for

$50,000,000 redeemable on demand at Phila-

delphia, New York, Boston, St. Louis, Cin-

cinnati—the interest redeemable for public

dues.

7th. Treasury notes under former acts,

£20,000,000, (> per cent, interest, received

as often as paid in for public dues.

To sum up the resources of tho Govern-
ment, the slock it is authorized to sell at not

less than S'.H 07 is now selling at 87Ac, con-

sequently the stock transactions are impracti-

cable. Six r' cent. Treasury notes, about $20,-

000,000, outstanding, are at4 ~fi cent, discount,

and perhaps S20,000,000, of the 7 3-10 V>

cent, notes may lie issued before the price

falls to a point that will stop further issues.

This amount the Department already owes
on sixty days loans.

Tho " $50,000,000 demand notes appear,

?hen, to be absolutely the only resource of the

Government to meet $100,000,000 of debt and
future expenses. There is here no chance for

"paper inflation." and the fact of a repeal of

the Independent Treasury act, at a time when
the Government is an urgent borrower, is a

matter of no great importance for the moment.
The tariff cannot yield anything, and the

tax laws, if they ever go into operation, will

give nothing for two vears. Thus for the di-

recttax New York U charged$2,608,9M, )6 r>

cent, off for prompt pay will leave it $2,218,-

118. This is to be collected next June, if at

all; but New York has already advanced
$3,000,000, for war purposes, and by section

63 of the tax law, that advance may be an off-

set.

Most other States are in the same position.

There will then be nothing due the Govern-
ment for two years at least. What small

sums may be due for lands, taxes, &e.. will

be paid in depreciated papajr. Hence although

the loan bill allows the Secretary "to deposit

any of the moneys on any of the loans ' in

' such banks as he may select," and the fiftieth

section of the tax law provides that the Secre-

tary may "select and appoint" depositories in

each State for the keeping of the public mo-
ney, and make those depositories disbursing
agents for the payment of interest, etc.. due
public creditors, it does not appear that these

agents will have any more activo duties to

perform than to look after their own salaries.

Is It Treason ?—The Cincinnati Press of

yesterday had a couple of leaders which, we
have no doubt, will attract no little attention

and elicit considerable comment. They take

the ground that tho Union is divided, broken
to pieces, through the anarchy of its own
elements, and that it is folly to talk of recon-

structing it. It says that ' the facts are: first,

the South wants to get rid of tho North
;

secondly, it is for the interest, peace, tranquil-

ity, honor, safely, and respectability of the

North to get rid of the South. "

Tp.kmkndoi's Conflagration — Great
Destruction OK PxOFKKTTl — About 11 o'-

clock on Tuesday night a fire broke out in

Vaughan's old block, on Main street, opposite

the Brooks House; back of Kinstler's Ex-
change, and owing to the large amount of

combustible material in the vicinity, spread
with fearful rapidity.

The total loss of property we estimate at

between $80,000 and $85,000. Only a small
part of this w as insured, some of it in Tennes-
see offices. It is impossible to say how much
of the insurance, if any, will be available.

Jlopkinsville {l\y) Mercury.

EastTennessek .Matters.—SenatorJohn-
son, Congressman Maynard, and other Ten-
nesseeans. had an interview with the President
and Secretary Cameron on Wednesday last,

relating to Kast Tennessee. That loyal sec-

tion will soon receive aid.

WriOI.KSAJ.F. AM) KETAIl. GUOCKK AMI DI1XHI IU

ALL KINDS OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
LIQUORS, WINES, AND CIGARS.

Corner of St. Clair and Wappiug Streets,

Frankfort, Kentucky.

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

JAS. T. MARSHALL JOUN A. DICKINSON.

USTEW CARPET
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING STORE.
MARSHALL & DICKINSON,

Imloortcrs efts Ucalcrs,
79 FOUUTH ST., BETWEEN MAIN AND MARKET,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

"VTTE are now openine nn entirely new stock, cm-
Vf bracing every variety, stylo, ami quality of
handsome

Carpets, Tassels,
1* Loor Oil Cloths, Cornices,
Kagt, Mats, Hands,
India li (Joeo Matting Shades,
Stair Knds, Shade Trimmings,
Curtains, Crumb Cloths,
Gimps,

^ Ureou Baize.
Stair Linen.

KLAN KKTS all widths, qualities, and prices. Wc
also keep on hand and make to order Klaus Tar-
paulins, Mosquito Jtnrs, lied Comforts, Ac., ic. Our
stock bt'ing entirely new, and having been selected
with great care, we can otter such inducements in
styles qualities, and prices as are seldom found west
ai the mountains.

MABSHALL A DICKINSON.
1 Fourth St., Lou., Ky.
nul3 w&t-wtf

OLD BOURDON WHISKY.
A well selected stock of old and new Bourbon

Whisks—none better.

Cigars.
Just received a supply of those celebrated" Ugue»"

and "Campania."

Garden Seeds.
A full nssortment «>f Pirliin, Wiard & Co. 's cele-

brated Garden Seeds constantly on hand during the
season.

Groceries.
Sugar, Coffee. Tea. Molaflfleft. and every thing in

the grocery line of the best quality andatfa'tr prices.

Flour ana Meal.
The best brands ol Flour and Meal constantly on

hand.
Family Supplies.

I have even thing in the line of Groceries, Pro-
visions. Liquors, Ac.. Ac ANo Agricultural Implc-
monts.Gardeiiand Kiuld Seeds, Tt.baceo and Cigars
Ac..all of which are selected from tho best assort-
ments and with great care.

I duly nsk an examination of my stock to insure
sales. My terms are as heretofore, preferring C<t*h,

bin will sell to prompt customers payAble 1st Janu-
arv. May, and September. Call and see mo.
mart w&t-wtf \V. li. KEENS.

HART & MAPCTHER,

Lithographers and Fancy Printers,

Southeaut corner Marketand 'Jhtrd Street*,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

EXECUTE in the highest stylo of the art, every
description ofENGRAVING. PEN ANDCRA) -

ON LITHOGRAPHING, CO LOU PRINTING, Ac,
Ac. oct7 w&t-wtf

BSO. U. CAKV It. L. TALBOTT

CAEY & TALBOTT,
SUCCESSORS TO

(BELL, TALBOTT & CO.,)

rvBOOGlSTS AND APOTHECARIES. PAINTS,
\J Oils, &0..4 3 .Mnrkct streel, bttwaan Third and
Fourth, Lnui^villc, Ky.
inyParlicular attention paid to Physicians' or-

der*. mur22 w&t-wly

I Je5 ly—^1

STOP THFHGI
HALL A HARRIS k.-.-p the
United States, t'ormorly tuo

Owens Hotel,
When you E" to Louisville

Htop there.

T. G. WATERS,

'llBOOTSJ^HOESji^^

G. CLAY SMITH & CO.,

C0TIHOT09, KY.,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Tire and Water-proof House Hoofing.
AND

GnWRl for Cisterns, lAnino Flnnr* and Walls oj

Cellars, Granaries, Cttveriitq Steamhoa*s
t

Railroad Cars. EngVM Rooms, Fire
Walls, etc., etc.

TT KOI fg»d fit errerett tent of IIF.AT. COLT),
nr li.MS of any rl inintr, " ml will not JUELJ,

CRACK, WASB.or SCALE OFF.
The Material ean he furnished to parties in the

interior of the State in Barrels for all llonyestic pur-
poses. For Cheapness aud Durability , it exeelU all

article? now in use.

Orders from City and Country solicited
and promply Fillea.

For further particulars, apply at the Oflice of the
undersigned, the Manufactory, or address.

I'l'KRAN C. SMITH, Richmond, Ky„
(!. ('LAV SMITH Loeinaton. Ky.

C. C. POMKKOY. Aeeni. »..vs wlv

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
Fancy Articles,

CAN- BE OBTAINED AT
DR. MIILS' DRUG STORE.

Pomades for the Hair,
Of every style and price, al

Dr. Mills' Druj store.

Tooth Brushes,
A beautiful assortment, at

Dr. Mills' Drug Store,

Combs,
Of every description and material, at

Dr. Mills' Drug Store.

Hair Brushes,
The largest variety in Frankfort, at

Dr. .Mills' Drug Store.

Odontalgic Preparations,
Consisting of Tooth toaps. Tooth Paste, Tooth Pow-
der, etc., at Dr. MlLLS1 Drug ritore.

Dog Grass Brushes,
For Cloth, Vtlvet.and bonnet burposes, at

Dr. MiLijj' Drug Store.

Fancy Soaps.

Fine Cologne.
Of every price, of all shape.-, colors, sizes, and per-
fumes, at Dr. Mili.s* Drug Store.

Fino Toilet Bottles,
Beautiful styles of Bohemian, at

Dr. .Mills' Drug Store.

Perfumery.
For sale in any quantity, either in bottles suitable
for tho toilet, or otherwise, at

Dr. Mills' Drug Store.

Handkerchief Extracts,
The genuine Lubin's, as well as a variety of others
make, in new styles, aud at all prices, nt

Dr. Mills' Drug Store.

Everything,
In the line of Fancy and Toilet articles, that cither
Ludies or Oentlemen can desire, at

Dr. .Mills' Drug Store

Frangipanni Sachels,
To lay in dniwois and perfume clothing, at

Dr. Mills' Drug Storo.

SENT FREE^TOANY ADDRESS

!

C11
ahi.es IIofmann. M. 1). F. R. S.. Professor of
diBMMS of the eenitat orpins in the Thkmont

Medical Instih tk, dm nt a 1 irgc expense to the
institute published a m rk 00 the treatment of all

private diseases of tho male and femnlc scnit:il or-
mns.ftlso a treatise on the rcsulr ofOnanism, Mastur-
bation, Sexual debility, Involuninry Nocturnal
Emission?, Spermatorrhea, causing Impotency
and Mental and Physical Debility.

Ladies be)DA troubled with painful or entirely
suppressed menstruation, would learn something by
peHdiiiR for a book, Lnclose two red stamps to pay
the posta-re.

Direct to Dr. IIofmann, care of Box 1653, Ho?ton,
Mass. mar2*2 wJy

Lodged in Jail.

ON the 13th inst.. two runnwny slaves were lodged
in the Koekcastte County Jail, at Ut. Vernon,

Ky..
f
one of them calling himself IIKNKY CHAP-

MAN] he is about 40 years old; nbnut six feet high;
weights about 175 pounds; is. of rather a black com-
plexion; very quirk .spoken; two of Ins upper front
teeth project, out from the others, and he is ruptured.
The other bo) calls himself ANDLUSO> CllAl*-

MAN. he is about 30 years old; weighs about Ifitl

pounds; is about 5 feet fc nr 11 inches high; is of a
copper color; has one uppcrfront tooth out and talks
but little

They claim to belong to a man by the name of
jaines narrer. o;' Jilod county, \ a.

"WM. I'AYNi:.
doc2T wit-nOin Jailer Ilockcastle Co. Ky.

WH01ESAE AND RETAIL DEALER

BOOTS & SHOES,
S. E. CORNER FOURTH AND MAIiKKT STREETS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

mar" w&t-wly

LOOK AT THIS.

Wriftt milieu mnnv go to

the r*T. CLOUP ROTIL,
cor. of FOT.nd and Jt-nVson
Streets, Louisville, Kentucky?

Because J. O. Blf.psoe
keeps a firat rhuts home at

niuduruie prices.

Corner Fuurth und Main Streets,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

HARROW & PHILLIPS,

PROPRIETORS.

Terms, SI 50 pcrdaj.

auc? w&t-wtf

CINCINNATI ADVEHTISEMKNTS.

ANDENGEAVING
POli'l KAITS, Landscapes,Building,, Show Cards,

Banker's Drafts, Certificates, Letter Heads Ac.
Bond', Certificates of Stock. Mnns, and Book Illus-
trations, Visiting and Wedding Cards.

MlliDU' TUN. STKOBKlDQfi & CO.,
lia Walnut street, Odd Fellows' Buildfaig.

mart!) wit-wlv Cincinnati. Ohio.

JOHN A. BAKER,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER

IN

3vrxxjXT-ia.3K.-sr goods,
No. C3 Walker Street, (near Broadway,)

NEW YORK.
Hats, Caps, Swords. Sashes. Belts, Horse Equipments

aud all articles fur the Militan,

Furnished at short Notice.
JO'The new style of French Fatigue Caps on hand

and made to order. apr-M w&t-wly

JOHN BONNER,
(Successor to Peter Smith.)

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Fancy Groofls, Toys,
CHINA, BASKETS,

Eishing Tackls, Military Goods, &c, &c,

No. 36 Fifth Street,

Second door East of Walnut St.,

aprlfl t-wiwly CINCINNATI. O.

MILLINERY.
BONNETS,

RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,

RUCHES,
HEAD DRESSES,

HAIR PINS,
CLOAKS,

And other Millinery and Fancy Goods,
of the latest Paris and Now York styles, now open at
No. IS West Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

scp'29 w&t-wtf J. A. HENDERSON

Commission House.
FRANK, SKINNER & CO.,

No 85, WEST SECOND ST.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
F>ECEIVE AND SELL Wheat. Rjc, Corn, Oats.
1 Barley, Beans, Barley Malt, Hops, Hogs. Bacon.

Bulk Meat, Buckwheat, Butter, Cheese, Laid, Crease
Tallnw, Cotton, Feathers, Hemp, Tobacco. Dry Hides,
Salt Hides. Gunnj Sacks.

l)nj Fruit*, Timothij, ('lurer, Flux, and Hemp
Seed, and l'roduce in General.

Purchase on order--, nt lowest market prices, every
description of Merchandise, Whisky, Flower, Tallow.
Crea.-e, Lard, Bulk Meat and Bacon, Sugar und Mo-
la.-ses.

]! Ship your Produce and draw at sight.
octC wGm.

NIXON, CHATFIELD & WOODS,
(Successors to Nixon &. Goodman,)

Nos. 77 and 79 Walnut strcot. Cincinnati,

PAPER, CARDS, AND CARD SHEETS,
Priuting InltH,

AND PAI'KK MANUFACTURERS' MATERI-
- % ALS. Ager' fjr the Maguulia Mills Writing

It Cures Diptheria, and is Everybody's
Friend.

PERRY DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER.
FAMILY

Paocrs. oct'.'OwAt-wtf

RALPH C. M'CRACKEN.
FASHIONABLE

SHIRT MANUFACTURER,
AND DEALER IN

Fino Linens and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

NO. 19 W. FOfUTII ST. BET. MAIN AND WAI.MT.

(Opposite the First Presbyterian Church.)

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Shirts Made to Order by Measurement
and Warranted to Fit.

N. B. Measures carefully taken and paperpattorns
cut to order for shirts and collars, apr IVw&twly.

* D9GATES •

^

MEDICAL REPORT,
Containing Thirty fine Plates and Engravings

of the Anatomy and i*hysioloqy of the Sex-
ual Ort/ans in a state of Ilealth aud

/ isease.

Price onlv ten Cents.

IHpSontfreeof postasc U irtl pnrtsof the UnioiicCIl

ON A N KW METHOD of treat
inc Sjphili*. OonorrhceTi, Stric-
tures. Uleet. Sexunl Debility, Jin-
poieno. r>m:ilu Discasi-a, and all

atfect itin.s of the reproductive sys-
tem of both sexes, th*Mntirniitics
of >oulh and maturity ariMnglrom
the secret follies of both sexos,
with a full treatise <>n SELK-
ABUSK and SEMINAL WEAK-

NESS, its deplorable consequences upon the mind
and body, puint inc nut the author's plan of treatment,
the onlj rational and suece-sful mode of cure, as
shown by thereport of cases treated. A truthful ad-
viser to the married, and those contemplating mar-
riace, who entertain double Oi iheir phjsical condi-
tion. Sent an) BfldreSi in a sealed wrapper ou the
receipt of TEN CENTS.
Those who have contracted a certain loathsome dis-

ease, and especially YOl'Mi MEN who have injured
themselves Ky curtain secret habits, as well as MID-
DLE AGED and OLD MEN troubled with debility

and loss of power, before applying to an> one for
treatment, should firs: read this invaluable book.
DR DEW EES' FEMALE MONTHLY REGULA-

TOR, a »-at'e and certain remedy lor Obstructions, Ir-

regularities, &Om and is theonly reliable "preventive
of pregnane* warranted not to injure tho health.
("ACTION!— Il ihouidnot be used dur.ne pregnan-
cy, as KHOAKUAtfl would be the result, thuush al-

ways harmless. Prico $1 per box, and may bo sent
by mail.
The author maybe consulted, either personally or

by latter, on all the diseases of which his work treats,

and medicines sent to nil parts of tho country with
OOfDplota instructions for self-treatment, secured
from dancar or curiosity.

Adress DR. T. WILLIAMS,
Consulting Surgeon Galen's Head Dispensary, 314,

Fifth street, beiween Market and Jefferson, Louis-
ville. Ky.

Office hours from f* o'clock, A. M. to P. M M daily.
Sundajs. 8 to 12, A. M.)
nueHi wA I -wly

For the Speedy and Permanent f it re of iyeminal
Weakness, .Voc(i/»*a«/ and Diurnal Krni*-

6 <'<"f. mrVQVf and fieneral Jhbility,
Jinpot'W' , ana all Disease* arising
from Solitary Ifahttft, or Execu-

tive Indulgence.

THERE are thousands of Yopno Men, as well as
Minm.K Aged and Old Mkn. who aretnffaring to

some extent from the above diseases. Many, perhaps,
are not aware of their true condition, or when assis-

tance is really needed.
For the benefit of such, we herewith give a few of

the most common simptrms, viz.: Wettkne^h of the

liaek and Limb*, Pain in tin- Head and Sid, , iUin-
ness of Siyjit, I)»'s and Wibs belonjthe tiye*. Pal'
pitation of tin- ll-art, Dy p' p*ta t Loss of Memory.
C'uiftiHiint "f Ideas, Depression of Spi i it*. Aver-
sion to Society, Stlf-Vi*trtt*t, Timidity, ele. For
each and all ot tho above symptoms theso remedies
will be found a "Sovereign Balm."
These remed'n s embrace three prescriptions : A

box of Pa*tfJ*,n box of ifarwHW Tonic Pills, and a
DUX of Virile Tonic Pills, nil of which have impor-
tant offloec to perorm, and should be used together
in every case. Their superiority over other modes
of treatment may be briefly stated as follows, viz:

JCr'Tbey diminish tho vioteuce of sexual excite-
ment.
rtjPThey immediately nrrest nocturnal and diur-

nal emissions.

JO='Thcy remove local weakness, causing the or-
gans to assume their nat and tone and vigor.

JT7*They etrengthen theconstitution by overcom-
ing nervous debility and g'-m-ral weakness,

i rThey enliven the spirits, which are usually
depressed, by expelling all exciting causes from the
si stem.

!| i lly their invigorating properties they restore
the patient to his natural health and vigor of man-
hood.
Jp^Thcv euro when all other means have failed
TTjPThejf Contain no Mercury, no Opium, nor any-

thingthatcan iu any event prove injurious,

ir* They are easy und pleasent to use, and will not
interfere with the patient's usual business or pleas-
ure.
TCr'They can be used without suspicion, orknowl-

edgo of even a room-mate.
That they may come within the reach of all. we

have lixed the priec of the Pastils at$l per box,
and the Pills at 50 cents per box e.ich. Jn ordoring
by mail, in addition to tno price, twelve cents in
stamps should h*: inclosed for return postage.

LADIES in want of a safe and effect-

.1 ual remedy for irregularities^ SuppriM-
"ion of the Jtenssf, or any disease, po-

™ *s Jr euliar to their s« x, should use Dr. Oaths'

»r^»v '-- Ekmai.k Monthly Pills. Price by

fiv '^rfSL 111 ^''' :in '' ouesiamp.—-tc^*1

Caution.—-These Pills should not be
used during pregnancy, us miscarriage will bo the
consequence.
LA DIES who, from ill-health, deformity, or any

other humane and reasonable cause, deem it neces-

sao to avoid an increase of family, can do so without
incurring danger to health or constitution by the
use of M. La Cranj** French Preventive Pow-
dtrs. Price, by mail, $1 and two stamps.
These Powders can only be obtained by addressing

the General Agents, as below.
Send for Dr. Gatks' Private Medical Treatise on

Sexual Diseases; Price ten cents.
1 Address,

II. G. MILLER <fc CO., General Aecnts.
feb" w&t-wins Ijr Louisville. Ky..

THE G HE AT
MEDICINE OF THE AGE.

E ask the attention of tho trade and the pub-
lic to 'bis long and unrivaled

FAMILY MEDICINE.
For *h« euro of Coldt, Coughs, Weak Stomach

and Oenrrat Jlebility, Indigestion, Cramp aurfPan »B Stomach, Sound Complaint, Colic, Diur.
rhrca. Cholera. ilV. .<£•<:.

Sore Throat and Diptheria
la soon Mliered by Gargling tho Throut with mix-
turu of rain Killer mid water.

And for Fever and Ague
There is nothing hotter. It has been fnrorably
known for more than twenty years to be the

ONLY SL'KE SPECIFIC
For tho many diseases incident to the human fam-
ily.

Internally and Externally
It works equally cure.
What tiranfferproof of these facts ean be pro-

Pneed than the following letter received unsolicited
from liev. A. VV. Curtis :

HoMEO. Macomb Co..'Mich.. Jub9. 1800.

Messrs. J. N. HiJIBiaA Co.:
Gentlemen :—The confidence I havein Ferry Ilavis*

Pnio Killei ns a remedy for Colds. Coughs. Hums
Sprains, and Rheumatism, for the cure of which
have successful!) used it. induces mo to cheerfully
reciinnnerd its virtues to others.
A few months ago 1 had recourse to it to destroy

a felon; although I had never heard of its being
naed tor that purpose; but having suffered intensely
from a.former one, and having no other remedy at
hand, 1 applied the Fain Killer frooh for about fif-
teen minutes at evening, and repeated the applica
tion Ten briefljrtbe next morning, which entirely
destroyed the felon, and increased mi confidence in
the utility of the remedy.

Yours truly, A.V. CURTIS*
Minister of the VVe=leyan Methodist Church.

THE PAIN KILLER
Has been tented in oven variety of elinmte.nnd by
almost every nation known to Americans. It is the
almost constant companion and inestimable friend
of tho missionary and the traveler, on sea and bind,
and noone should travel on our LAKESou HIVKRS
WITHOUT IT.

lie sure you call for and get the genuine Fain Kil-
ler, as many worthless nortrumsare attempted to be
old on the great reputation of this valuable medi-
cine.

3jr^I*ircetior.s accompany each bottle.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.
Fricc iS cts.,50 els., and Si per bottle.

J.N. HARRIS* CO.,
Proprietors for the 'Western und Southern States,

Cincinnati. O.
Sold Wholesale ami Retail by
J. M. Mills, Frankfort; Norton k Sharpo. Lexing-

ton; Frank Fitch, Lexington; |). T. «YI.B, Morton,
Lexington; I). R. Miller, t'ovington; Seaton & Rrod-
erick, Maysvillc; Edward Wilder, Louisville; and
all Louisville Druggists. mar7 w&t-wly

fctJJEXFREW 1!ATS"-An ,ther new and elegant
sty lo of Soft Hut,

EEEHON & GIBBONS.

MEDICAL NOTICE.

I HATE associated with me I>r. T. M. HEDDKH,
late graduate of the P. M. College, of Ohio. Tho

Doctor studied the scienco of medicine under my
supervision, and graduated at the above institution,

with the first honors of the class of IHIKMn, Persons
calling for mo, in my absence, are recommended to

his medical skill; and ho ean be found at all times,

except when professionally engaged, at our office,

five miles from Frankfort, on the Versailles turn-

pike. 11. C. SXEDAKEK.
feb28 wit-wtf

The Afilieted's Friend. Don't Delay to

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
DE. WEAVER-S

e & sun
FOB THE CURE OF

Canker, Salt Kbcum, KrysipeUt, Scrofulous l>i.«casea

Cutaneous Eruption?, Sore Eyes, and every
kind oi Diseases urisinj; from an im-

pure state ox the
Blood,

The most effective Blood Purifier of the

NINETEENTH CENTURY.
TT is tho proscription of an Kducated Physician,
I and all who are afflicted with any of the above
named disease?, should use it without delay. It will
drive the diseases from the system, and when once
out on the Skin, a few applications of

DR. WEAVER'S

Cerate, or Oiniment,
and you have a permanent cure.
Tho Cerate DAI proved itself to be the best

Ointment ever invented, and where once used, it

has never been known to fail of effecting a permanent
cure ofOId Sores, Tetter and mncworm, Scald Head,
Chilblains and Krost Hitcs. Itarber's Itch, Chapped
or Cracked Hands, or lips, Blotches or Pimples on
face, and lor

Sore Nipples and Sore Eyes.
theCerate is the only thin? required to euro
should h< k<pt in the house of every family-
Price of Sjrup $\, Cerate 25 cents per bottle.
Directions accompanj each bottle.
Sold by most .Medicine dealers.
J.N. 1JAKKIS A- CO., Proprietors for tho Western
and Southern States Cincinnati, O.
To whom all orders for tho above Medicine* may be
addressed.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by
.1 M. Hills, Frankfort; Norton A* Sharpc, Lexing-

ton; Frank Fitoh, Lexington, D.T.A L B. Morton,
I cxingtnn; I>. !». Miller, Covington; Seaton A Brod-
eriek, MaysvHle; Edward Wilder, Louisville; aud all

Louisville Druggists.
UiarT w&t-wisly

Good for the Stomach, Pleasing to the

Taste, is

DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON'S

Bin
n
I

0.

THE CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND REMEDY

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
Jaundice, Fever and Ague, General Debility,

and all Diseases arising from a Dis-
ordered Stomach, Liver, or

Bowels.

TITKY are used and recommended by leading Phy-
sicians of the country, and all who try them pro-

nounce them invaluable.
Dr. dAMKS L. LLKl'FKF,, writes from Navnrro

Stark, eo., Ohio, "The Bitters arc highly praised by
those suffering from indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver
complaint."

L. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Willinmsport, Ohio,
sa>s, "they give great satisfaction. I use them
myself, having token cold, become prostrate and lost

my appetite. It relieved me, and I chu recommend
it with great assurance of its merits."
Dr. WM. M. KKKH, of K< fersville, fad., writes us

that they are the most valuable medicine oileroU.
He has recommended them with great success, und
with than made several cures of palpitation of the
heart and general debility.

THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., BlountsrfUe. Henry,
co.. Ind,, writes us a Lopl letter, under dotcof Slay 4.

I wij0. Ho was much reduced, having been afflicted

for three years with great nervous debility, palpiia-
tionoftue heart of the most severe ami pro*tratine;
character, "after using a few bottles I was Complete
ly restored, and am bow in robust health."
(iKO. W. HOFFMAN says he was afflicted with

rheumatism for twenty years, in all its vai ious forms,
andat the date of his letter he had been twojears
well; the Bitters effecting the cure, when several
physician, attending him could do him no tood. He
says, "for rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
kidney affection, or dropsy.it is a specific certain
remedy."
J. W. BUNT writes from Delduos, Allen co., Ohio

(a section where Fever and Ague prevails.) that
he most cheerfully recommends them of decided
merit in all cases of J? ever and Ague, Djspcpsia, and
General Debility.

H. K. GALLEHERS, If. p., writes from Van
Wert, Ohio. "1 most respectfully reopmmend the
Sherry Wine, Hitters to then(»tico of Dyspeptic per-
sons, and to all who require a Stimulating medicine.

Such News we are Receiving Eaily.
Full directions accompany each bottle.
They are sold by Medicine dealers generally.
Price 75 cts. per bottle.

J. N. UARKIS k CO.,
Cincinnati. O.

Proprietors for tho Southern and Western Mates,
to whom a idress all orders.
For sale by
J.M, Mills, Frankfort, Ky., Norton A' Sharpe. Lex-

ington, Ky., Frank Fitch, Lexington, Ky., D. T. & 1.

B, Morton, Lexington. Ky., D. P. Miller, Covington;
Seaton A Broderiea, Uarsville. Ky., Kdward Wilder
Louisville, Ky.. and by all Louisville Druggist.

murT w At-wly

ICE! ICE!!
ALL citizens of Frankfort

(

wi*hine to secure tisupph
of tine elenr ice for the season, \

arc requested to call .-it the
Connetionen of Qray & Todd, where they can be
supplied with tickets. 1 will Commence delivering
my iceon Monday, Maj (ith. and cont mue throuchout
thesraaon. My .onus are cash—and will nut be de-
parted from.

Families wishing ice at any time in the day, can be
supplied from my residence,
ma)2 wAt-wtf SAN. GOINS.
jryCummonwcalth ccpr.
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The Burnt BridKe--The Duties of tho Governor.

It is n habitual trick of the Louisville Jour-

nal, on the report of any outrage, real or im-

aginary, nny where in this State, no matter

how brought about, no matter who niny be

really blamcable, no matter how unexpected-

ly or fortuitously precipitated, to call on Gov.

Magoffin to interpose, or to denounce him,

directly or indirectly, for not interposing in

the case. It is certainly the duty of the Gov-

ernor, enjoined by the Constitution, to see

the laws faithfully executed; and no man

could be more vigilant, faithful, and efficient,

in performing that duty, than Gov. Magoffin.

But his duty to sco the laws faithfully execu-

ted, is a duty to see them executed in the

mode, and only in tho mode, prescribed by

the laws themselves, and only by the officers

empowered by the laws. In every county

there uro judicial, ministerial, and executive

officers—constables, sheriffs, commonwealth's

attorneys, justices of tho peace and judge-,

invested with authority to protect every right

and restrain or punish every wrong. When
these instrumentalities fail, it is then, but not

until then, the duty of the Governor, in the

mode pointed out by law, to exercise his pow-

ers as Governor and Commander-in-Chief,

to enforce the laws.

If a law-breaker bum a bridgo, the Journal

assumes, with or without any evidence, that

ho is a secessionist, and denounces tho Gov-

ernor. Instead of demanding the arrest of

the culprit by process of law, and having

him tried and convic ted according to law, tho

Journal would have tho Governor to usurp

the functions of the judiciary, and, on its mere

suspicion real orsimulnted, summarily seizeand

punish him in a mode contrary to law. There

can be no reasonable doubt that tho Journal

knows enough of tho law and of tho institu-

tions of the State Government, to know that

the Governor s power in such cases, only be-

gins precisely where tho powers of other

functionaries are either obstructed or exhaust-

ed. But what if it bo so? To denounce tho

Governor, is dearer to that unscrupulous and

unprincipled organ of factious disturbance,

seems to us a very candid and creditable

statement:

A Card.

On Thursday morning, the 15th inst., I

learned that a bridge on our road had been
burned the night previous. I immediately
repaired to the place. The next morning 1
went to C'ynthiana, and had an interview
with a number of tho "States Bights party,"

as they called themselves. They were gen-
tlemen of prominence and character in Har-
rison county, of which Cynthiana is the capi-

tal. They all stated, without qualification,-

that they were ignorant of the cause of the

fire; that their friends were much excited in

consequence of the passage of arms over the

road, lor an encampment organized to invade

a sister State; that they were for the strict

neutrality of Kentucky in this unfortunate

war; that they were desirous of living up to

the platform as laid down by the successful

party in the late election—"the strict neutral-

ity of Kentucky." They considered that the

mustering of forces at Hoskins Cross Boads
was a violation of that platform, and they

feared that it would involve Kentucky ir. the

same difficulties that now surrounded Missou-

ri and Maryland, which they were very desi-

rous to avoid.

I stated to them that the road was likewise

desirous to avoid such a calamity, but as com-
mon carriers it could not refuse property

brought to it for shipment, and particularly

from the very government under which we
are both living.

To this they all agreed, but stated that they

could not be held responsible for the indis-

creet. If the shipment of arms continued,

serious consequences might follow.

I replied that army shipments were con-

traband unless authorized by the Govern-
ment; that I should notify it that this bridge

had been burned in consequence of their ship-

ments, and if continued, I should expect it to

make good any loss that we might sustain
;

and to prevent any further difficulty I had
ordered the arms and munitions back from
Falmouth to Covington lor safety, and that

in all probability no more would como over
the road, as the Government agent had order-

ed them back. This was satisfactory, and no
feelling of passion was manifested in our in-

terview.

When the passenger train arrived it was
followed by the freight, and I took my seat

in it for Lexington. General Desha came in-

to the cars and informed me that the passen-

gers by the train stated that cannon and other
arms were on the freight, and that he feared

my order had not been obeyed. I volunteer-
ed to have the cars examined, and assisted in

doing so. There was no rnob, nor any excite-

ment, nor organization of any kind. But few,

if any, more persons wero on the platform
than usual on the arrival and departure of
trains. No demands or exactions of any kind
were made of me.

R. B. BOWLER.

Peace Meetings- State Convention.

The spontaneous expressions of the people

in their primary meetings, in favor of stop-

ping this wicked war, arresting wasteful and
than_its respect for the laws and the peace of, fruitless expenditure of treasure, and of re-

tho State. In the last three months, that

conscienceless organ of lawlessness and mon-

ocracy, has absurdly abused the Governor,

either absolutely or hypothetic-ally, on tho oc-

currence of disorders in the State, even such

as its own factiousness served to produce, per-

haps fifty times; and thus, in effect, has been

guilty of fifty calumnies. So in reference to

tho caso of the burnt bridge on tho Covington

railroad. Investigation has not fastened a

suspicion of incendiarism on any individual;

but, on the contrary, has suggested the pro-

bability that the bridgo took firo from the

sparks or coals dropped from a locomotive.

There had been a long term of dry and hot

weather, which made tho timbers very infla-

mable. Mr. Bowler, tho President and chief

owner of the road, as wo are informed, caused

a publication in some Cincinnati paper,

(which, however, wo have not seen,) imply-

ing that tho burning was accidental. But we

storing peace, are the most gratifying signs

of tho times. Tho movement is prompt,

voluntary, and majestic, befitting tho

character and dignity of tho sovereign

masters of the government. It is not, in any
sense, the movement of a mere political par-

ty. It is emphatically tbeuprising of a great

people, such as no party could excite and
such as no party can repress. It signifies the

purpose of the honest portion of tho people

of Kentucky, who really meant what they

said, in declaring for tho neutrality o/ Ken-
tucky, and who meant in good faith to hold

the State in a posture to exercise tho office of

mediator between the belligerents, not to suf-

fer their beloved Commonwealth to become a

party to the war, for or against their brethren)

either of the North or the South. Earnest

in their support of neutrality, they are not to

bo drawn into the incompatible nttitude of

making war upon either the Federal or Con
have seen in the Enquirer of the 20th, his

| federate government. They aro not, and do
card intimating in terms of circumlocution,

that tho burning was political—in consequence

of tho shipment of nrms by tho Federal Gov-

ernment. Whether his first or last publica-

tion expresses his true opinion, is for him to

prove and for tho public to judge. It is cer-

tainly known to many, that in the course of a

long conversation with Mr. Bowler, the Gov-

ernor voluntarily tendered him his official

services for tho protection of his road, but

that he signified no wish for Executive inter-

position. The truth is, he knew he had no

legal ground for invoking Executive aid.

But, it has been asked, why has not the

Governor offered a reward for tho discovery

and arrest of incendiaries? The answer is,

because he was furnished no lawful basis for

such action. No application therefor has

been made; no warrant issued for the arrest

of any suspected culprit; no named individual

charged or suspected as guilty of the offense;

no alleged fugitivo escaping from justice;

nothing whatever in tho caso legally invoking

the Governor's interposition.

And so it was in fifty other cases, on which

tho Journal sot up its wonted howls at the

Governor. These habitual howls havo not

been uttered in the interest of justice, law, or

order; but only to signalizo asuperservieeablo

zeal to bring tho Governor into odium, for

unworthy political effect. And it is not un-

warrantable to say, that if the Governor had

acted in any of tho fifty cases, without

awaiting the duo processes of law, tho Jour-

nal would havo denounced him for usurpation

nnd aggression upon the co-ordinato depart-

ments of the State government. He can do

nothing whatever to suit tho Journal. It

does not wish to be pleased or satisfied with

him. It is a foregone conclusion that noth-

ing done by the Governor shall bo satisfac-

tory. He is, to this Hainan of tho press, a

Mordecai sitting at tho King's gate; and Ha-

inan will not bo happy whilo he sits there.

The Governor is Esop's lamb, drinking at the

same brook with the wolf. Whatever he

does, or whatever he docs not, is alike the

theme of the Journal's calumnious denuncia-

tion. The people have been so habituated to

such displays of the Journal's injustice, that

its cries have come to be disregarded by all

thinking and just-minded men. Many of its

own political partisans have confessed to us

their disgust at such habitual, unscrupulous,

and machine-like trickery. The public have

seen enough of the Governor's watchfulness,

fidelity, and energy, to rest satisfied that all

his lawful duties will bo lawfully and vigor-

ously executed; nor can their confidence in

him be impaired by the matter-of-course de-

traction of a common scold.

We annex Mr. Bowler's card, which, in all

but its incompatibility on one point, with a

former publication, made at his instance,

not mean to become, armed partisans of Abe
Lincoln or of Jeff Davis. This is the practical

interpretation which the unsophisticated

masses put upon the declaration of Kentucky
neutrality, and they cannot be induced by

any influences to stulify themselves by em-

barking the Stato in ' the suicidal policy of

taking arms for either one of the belligerent

powers against the other. Such, as we un-

derstand it, is the true significance of the

peace meetings which have so rapidly and

spontaneously sprung up all over the State.

Let them go on. Let the State Convention

for peace bo held at Frankfort on the 10th

September. That Convention will auspicate

a grand and glorious era in Kentucky histo-

ry.

What Lincoln is Fighting For.

Tho question has been pertinently asked
often and again, " What nro we fighting

for?" As the Louisville Journal is now in

favor of the Lincoln war. tho direct tax, &c,
and is the organ of the Lincoln Government,
we might say that tho Journal is lighting for

pay, but to judge from the following it appears
that its master is fighting to "obtain decent
terms of separation." We copy this from the
Chicago (111.) Times:

—

Lou. Cour.

The Washington correspondent of the
Springfield Bepublican writes: "The Presi-

dent is very firm. To all who despair putting
down the rebellion he says, 'Remember that

it is just as nocessary to conquer the rebels,

TO DICTATE DECEXT TERMS OF SEPARATION',
as it is for the purpose of preserving the
Union. If we were to stop fighting now, the
rebels would die/ate just such terms as they
shall see Jit. There would be no living witb
them in peace.'

"

It would seem, then, that the war is prose-

cuted, not for the specific objects of re-estab-

lishing tho Constitution nnd restoring the

Union, as set forth in Mr. Crittenden s reso-

lution, for that is manifestly as hopeless as

impossible, but to "dictate decent terms of

separation." Why did not the Usurper ac-

cept the decent terms of separation offered

by the South before a drop of blood had been

shed? Now that ho finds the valor and forti-

tude of the South invincible, he wants

"decent terms of separation; " but he will

never gain the position of dictating the terms

by continuing the war. Lincoln can nover

conquer a peace. Southern soldiery are man-
ifestly superior to Northern ; for they arc-

better officered; better trained; fight with

loftier spirit; nnd, more than all, have the

best cause, and are fighting for their indepen-

dence, liberty, homes, wivos, and children.

B®,Hon. Wm. Preston, of Kentucky, late

Minister of tho United States to Spain, was

in the Citv of New York on the ICth.

B®„A. H. Sneed has at last given bond

and qualified as U. S. Marshal for the Dis-

trict of Kentucky. He has been in Frankfort

several days pa t

Financial Embarassments of tho Federal Gov-
ernment.

Congress, in hot haste, authorized the

Usurper to borrow two hundred and fifty

millions of dollars, as part of the means for

tho prosecution of his unconstitutional and

wicked war against the South, of which sum

one hundred million is expected to be obtain-

ed in Europe, and Auguste Belmont, a Wall

street usurer and agent or ally of the Roths-

childs, has been sent over the Atlantic to ne-

gotiate the loan. So far, the prospects of his

success seem to be very unpromising. We
make some extracts below from foreign pa-

pers, from which the reader will see that the

English are very averse to granting tho Fed-

eral loan, and that the French are in close

co-operation with the English in regard to

American affairs. The bonds offered by Lin-

coln's government are legally, morally, and

practically, a palpable fraud ; for they pledge

the faith and means, as well of the seceded

as of the adhering States, for their repayment.

The sagacity of English lawyers and English

capitalists will easily detect this fraud ; for

they have too much practical sense not to

know that such a pledge will never be re-

deemed by the States represented by the vic-

tors at Manassas. Those States aro not parties

to this fraudulent pledge. They never gave it.

They never authorized it to be given. They

never will redeem it. Its redemption can never

be enforced as against them. A simpio plea

non asumpsit or non est factum, would de-

feat a recovery in any court in Christendom.

And as the plea of non est factum would bo

good in behalf of the Southern States, repu-

diation would bo relied on, in all probability,

by the Northern States, in evasion of pay-

ment. It would be an infamous evasion, in-

deed, but not a whit more infamous than the

imposture, fraud, and forgery involved in ex-

ecuting bonds attempting to make Mm assump-

sit parties obligors therein. These views of

the legal aspects of tho question, in addition

to tho abhorrence with which tho civilized

world regard tho wicked war, have no doubt

influenced the subjoined expressions of the

English press

:

IFrom tho London Herald. (Lord Derby's Organ,)
July 31.1

Not the slightest encouragement should be given
to the negotiation of an American loan in this mar-
ket, and although endoavors maybe made to raiso
the money, if in not belieced they will be successful.
The losses incurred from State and other securities,

which havo from time to time been floated here, are
enormous, audit is probable that the currency of
bonds and railway shares will bo further depreciated
before tho intlueuce of the secession movement shall

havo been fully exhausted. Whatever may bo the
advantages offered, or the terms proposed for assist-

ing the federal authorities to raise supplies, capital-
ists will do well to weigh tho prospective results of
tho business beforo they enter into it.

IFrom tho London Chronicle, July 31.]

The new loan required by tho Northern section of
the dis-L'nitod States of America will, we are told,

be negotiated in London, if possible, within tho en-
suing fortnight. Tho negotiators on both sides of
the Atlantic will, of course, take caro of themselves.
Their "biddings" will be determined simply upon
tho prospect that may offer for their transferring the
scrip at a satisfactory premium to other parties, who
will accept the risk of obtaining either interest or
principal for their investment, lie tntnt that the
Hritish public will offer no encouragement teen to
the most specula 1 ire moiny broker to embark Cn such
an enterprise. If they do, it must be thoroughly
understood.

SMSbAXB AND FRANCE t NITED AND IN ACCORD ON
THE AS1ERICAN QUESTION—THE V ARE TO CO-OPER-
ATE UV SEA AND LAND.

[Paris, (August 1.) correspondence of London Post.l

Tho civil war in America, it is believed, is about
to consolidate and cement still doner the alliance
between England and France. The British Cabinet,
it is to-day announced, is in close and constant cor-
respondence with that of tho Tuileries. • Tho al-

leged object is tho establishment or the " inaugura-
tion" of a combined action on the part of the two
governments towards that of America. Thin co-op-
eration in to be prosecuted on both sea and land,
and it in in/tied that a perfect nude rstanding on
the subject ha* already been arrived at.

IFrom the London Herald, (City Article.) August 3.]

Any attempt to raise money for tho Federal Gov-
ornment should bo resisted, and the feeling among
capitalists is certainly averse to supporting such an
operation. The agents of powerful banking tirms in
Isow York havo already arrived in this country, and
others, it is stated, will tollow. with the express ob-
ject of endeavoring to negotiate terms for placing a
part of stock to bo created.

^
If the public, however,

will only do themsclve justice, they possess now a
most brilliant opportunity of resenting the injuries
they have suffered in a pecuniary point of view at
tho hands of American speculators and American
adventurers. Kepudiation in its worst form might
OUSUe. if, ofter the loin were negotiated, an ar-
rangrment between the Xorth and South for an ttmi-
cable adjustment should be effected. Tho best way
to avoid an) difficulty in this respect, will be to re-
fuse financial assistance cither to tho federal au-
thorities or the representatives of tho Confederate
.Slate.-.

The Paris correspondent of tho Independence
Rclge states that the Jeff. Davis Commissioners in
F.uropo had still hopes of the ultimate recognition of
tho independence of the Southern States by Eng-
land and Fr.ii cc. He adds that theso gentlemen
may bo too sanguine in this respect, but that still

they havo grounds for the opinion in the feeling
caused in both countries by the inconveniences of the
blockade of the ports of the South.

IFrom the London Times, (City Article.

1

Loaning Monev to the United States.—Tho
annexed communication relatos to the possibility of
an attempt being made to raise a portion of the pro-
posed American civil war loan in this country. It is

not to be supposed, however, that any houses ot in-
fluence would bo found willing to act as agents in
such an operation, fraught, as it would be, with
every element of danger to the subscribers as well
as to our friendly relations with the Union whenever
it shall bo rehabilitated by tho return, either
compulsory or voluntary, of tho Southern States :

Sir : Recent advices from America leave no doubt
that an attempt will shortly be made to induce llrit-

ish capitalists to participate in the monster loan
which tho Northern belligerents have resolved to raise

lor tho prosecution of tho civil war.

The question arises, will not every British subject
who may take part in this loan he guilty of a misde-
meanor and liable to all the pains and penalties set
forth in Her .Majesty's proclamation of the 13th of
May last, wherciu all her subjects are warned " to
observe a strict neutrality in and during the afore-
said hostilities, and to abstain from violating and
oontravonig, either tho statutes of tho realm in this
behalf or tho law of nations in relatiou thereto,
as they will answer to tho contrary at their peril.

"

It is to be hoped that beforo Parliament separates,
the Premier will make known whether it is the in-
tent ion of thoHiovernment to enforce " strict neu-
trality. "and if so, whether the law officers of the
Crown will be instructed to proscouteall offenders
who may supply cither belligerent with tho sinews
of war. I am, Ac,

NEUTRALITY.
Lombard Street, July 33.

Elizahetiitow.v, Ky., Aug. 15, 'Gl.

Editors Louisville Courier: The Louisville
Journal of the 12th inst., contains this para-
graph :

"Those who would have Kentuckians resist

tho collection of United States taxes are
the most pestilent of Disunionists."

In the recent convass in this county for the

Legislature, Dr. B. R. Young, the Union can-
didate, took the same view of this subject that
The Journal takes in the above quotation, and
he held it for seven days; but finding it would
beat him, on the eighth day ho whirled over
and came out against paying the tax, and
finally said, in some six or seven speeches,

that he would advise "Kentuckians to resist,"

with arms if necessary, "the collection of tho
United States taxes." He, then, according to

the Journal, "Li the most pestilent of disunion-

isis." Alas! who thought old Hardin was
beating Cofer, a neutrality man, with "a
most pestilent Distinionist;'' but so it is. -ays

the Journal. How much do wc owe the Jour-
nal for this one candid admission, and what
will it take to tell us now, on second thought,
what it thinks of its representative from Har-
din. X.

We are informed that Senator Ooodloc, of

Woodford, in his late canvass, pledged him-

self against voting for men or money to

prosecute the war
;
against tho collection of

the direct war tax upon Kentucky ; and

against tho State assuming to pay it in lieu of

its collection by Federal officers. Such, also,

wo have been informed, was the final position

assumed by Senator Robinson, of Scott. And
we have received similar information in re-

gard to the pledges of Mr. Ward, the Repre-

sentative from Woodford, and Mr. Clay, the

Representative from Bourbon. A number of

other Senators and Representatives ore un-

derstood to have assumed the same grounds.

With the exception of a small knot of mis-

chievous irrepressibles, led on by the Louis-

ville Journal, and for the most part pestifer-

ous little busy-body politicians, broken down
political hacks, and greedy place-hunters, the

people of Kentucky aro determined to have

nothing to do with this war or war taxes.

Tho Writ of Habeas Corpus.

Blackstone, the greatest of English element-

ary lawwriters, in his Commentaries, speaking

of the writ of Habeas Corpus, says:

"The happiness of our constitution is, that
it Is not left to the executive power to deter-

mine when the danger of the. State is so great

as to render this measure expedient ; for it is

the Parliament only, or legislative power,
that, whenever it sees proper, can authorize
the Crown, by suspending tho habeas corpus
net for a short and limited time, to imprison
suspected persons without giving a reason for

so doing."

This writ has never been suspended in

England, since the revolution of 1088, except

by legislative power; and no King of Eng-

land has ever since dared to do it in virtue of

Executive power or right. The only tyrant

that has attempted such an audacity under a

free and constitutional government is that

perjured Usurper at Washington, Abe Lin-

coln ; and he has done it in the face of decis-

ions rendered by tho two greatest Chief Jus-

tices of tho Supremo Court, Marshall and

Taney.
«

Terms of Peace with thf. South.—
The annexed extract from the editorial col-

umns of the Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph, the

organ of tho national and State Administra-

tion in that capital, specifies one of the pre-

liminaries, ns understood by that journal,

without which peace is impossible:

" There cannot, and there never will be peace
again in wliat onee formed the United States,

so long as slavery exists tn the South. This is

the decree of God himself, who has declared
an eternal antagonism between right and
wrong. Some of our readers may pronounce
this us fanatical, but they dare not question its

truthfulness.

"

The Lincoln Gun Excitement.

The Lincoln guns which arrived here yes-

terday, we understand leave this morning on
the Lexington cars. The employees of the
Louisville, Frankfort, nnd Lexington rail-

road were very busy yesterday evening and
hot night in preparing to ship them. Wheth-
er or not they will meet with obstructions, as

on the Kentucky Central, we have no means
of determining; but certainly great indigna-
tion is felt here, and it will be even greater
in the rural districts. Indeed, it would not
surprise us if the peoplo of tho "Blue Grass
Region,11 irrespective of party, should return
the arms whence they came, and demand that

no more be sent through their section of the
State.

It is plain that the Administration seeks to

involve Kentucky in war with those who are
at peace with her; and tho peoplo of Ken-
tucky don't intend to be forced into war.
They aro for peace now; but if compelled to

draw the sword, it will be. in a just cause, and
not for subjugation of a free pooplo.

P. S.—Since the above was in type, wo
learn that the guns were sent off' last night by
a special train. This method was adopted to

evade trouble.

—

Lou. Cour., Aug. 21.

About 2 o'clock, A. M. of yesterday, a

freight train of some 10 or 17 box cars, locked,

passed through Frankfort, without whistling,

ringing bell, or stopping, which, no doubt,

was that referred to by the Courier above.

It is absolutely certain that not one of the

seceded States will ever pay one cent of this

fraudulent debt ; but we are also persuaded

that Kentucky will never assume or pay any

part of it. It has been authorized in con-

tempt of her remonstrance and in violation

of her solemnly assumed attitude of neutral-

ity.

What resources then will remain to the

Usurper for the prosecution of his war ? The
war bus so crippled commerce that next to

nothing can be derived from the tariff. The
disturbed condition of the country will almost

totally dry up the small income from the pub-

lie lands. A direct tax, for the prosecution

of a wicked fratricidal war, can never

be collected in Kentucky. Wo doubt,

even, if the collection can bo enforced in

many Northern States. Tho neighboring

State of Indiana is almost on the verge of

insurrection, in reference to tho collection of

her legitimate Slate tuxes. Can she bear a

million more for the prosesution of this wick-

ed and wasting war? Altogether, the finan-

cial condition of the Usurper's Government
looks very desperate.

8@yThc mass meeting of anti-war men in

Woodford, on Saturday last, says the States-

man, was the mostencourageing indication of

the summer. We havo rarely witnessed such

an assemblage. Thousands of the most sub-

stantial nnd respectable citizens of this District

wore present, eager listeners to the ablest

speeches we ever heard in the State. The
speeches wore addressed to resistance to tho

war-lax, resistance to the military occupation

of tho State, and resistance to the policy of

making Kentucky an aetivebclligercnt against

the South. Tho vast assemblage, as if by-

one voice, responded to these positions. At
last, the popular heart is moved, tho popular

mind is aroused and thepopular arm is grasp-

ingthorifle. Kentucky's redemption is near at

hand. Ourpoople are shaking offtha apathy of

the past summer, and arousing themselves to

the great questions.

William Stanley.

Anderson County, Aug. 19.

To the Editor of the Yeoman:

I am pleased to inform you that Mr. Wm.
Stanley, from Kansas, (a native of Nelson
county, Ky.,) intends soon to make political,

speeches in Frankfort, Lexington, and Paris.

He made several speeches in this count}',

which aided us materially. Ho is an intelli-

gent and well posted politician, and an orato
r

of tho first class. He spoke in Nelson at

some eight points, and there is no doubt that

be made changes by his speeches sufficient to

elect Murphy. His speech at Chaplin changed
more than lift v votes. C.

[Special Dispatch to tho Louisvillo Couricr.J

Paiiucah, Aug. 20.

The Confederates under Major General
Pillow, of Tennessee, have erected a battery
at Commerce, Mo., on the Mississippi, some
ten miles below Cape Girardeau, havo com.
pleto command of the river, cutting oil' all

communications with Cairo and Bird's Point.
Tho steamer Hannibal City, a largo Keokuk
packet, was fired into and sunk, having be-
tween three and four hundred troops on board
for Bird's Point. All the people on tho bout
wero captured. «.

The Cincinnati Enquirer of yesterday has
the following special dispatch confirmatory of
the above:

Latest from Cairo.

Cairo, Monday, Aug. 10.

The Mississippi river is blockaded at Com-
merce, .Mo., by the rebels. This is reported
by the steamer Desmoines, just returned from
there.

Foreign News.
New York, Aug. 18.

The London Times editorially says the vic-

tory was a complete one. The Union army
lost all their military honor, and wishes it

could find something in it to congratulate
either victors or vanquished upon, but sees
nothing but what must stimulate the evil pas-
sions of both combatants.

The N. Y. Daily News denounces the
Times' criticism, but says nothing happened
w hich was not anticipated as possible.

All journals think the event has closed the
door of compromise, and must embitter and
prolong the struggle.

A Paris letter says the success of the South-
erners powerfully operated on the Parisian
opinion in favor of the Secessionists.

Parliament closed on the Gth inst. The
Queen's speech was read. It says, our for-

eign relations are friendly and satisfactory,

and trusts there is no danger of the peace of
Europe. She says, of American affairs, that
she has determined, in common with the other
powers of Europe, to observe a strict neutral-
ity between the contending parties.
The Danish Government granted important

modifications in Shatther's North Atlantic
Telegraph, by extending the time till 1874,
and returning the Caution monev.

MRS. McMURDY'8
Boarding and Day School for Young

Ladies,

"Y^ILL ro-open on Wednesday, September^

Proclamation by the Governor.
8(!00 KKMAKD.
COMMONWEALTH OK KeNTI CKT,

(
Executive Department.)

\Vr Ilf:Rf;AS, it has been made known to me that
"no JAMEr* 8ALLEE and MERUIT COX-UOK did. on tho 5th inst., kill nnd murder Miss

binelinc Dean, in the county of Mercer, have eia;e
luailo their escape, and lire now going at large-
Now. therefore. 1, KKKIAI1 .MAtlOJ-TIN, Govern-

or ol thoComnonwcallh of Kentucky. dn hereby offer
a reward .1 Three Hundred DolIurA each

'.he apprehension of said James bailee and
-Uerrjt Condor, and their delivery to tho Jailer ofMercer county, within one year from the date hereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
L.s !

"and and caused tho seal of the Common-
' >

.

,0 bo affixed. Done at Frankfort,

M. -„.u
13'h day „f August. A. D. 1881, and ,„

the . Ith jc.nr ..I tho Commonwealth.

T., i,\
(

,

,ovcrn(^ : o B. MAGOFFIN.
Y."'

!
- MoMiiiK.ir , Secretary of State.

lit J as. \\ . 1'atk. Assistant Secretary.

T><'srrii>lion.
James Sallee is 83 years old: six feet high- wei-ln

JoTpiplSon*'
blacK hair; p"'° bluo *«SH »B

r
,

M
1

!' rl
'

i '

<

:','"dor is:frnm 21
1 to 55 years of ate; about

ami darken * ; bluck hair
;
blaclt eyes;

auglo wAt-«3m.

BQTUev. Theophilus Eisk, of tho Post-

office Department, has been detected in pur-

loining money from letters in the dead
letter office.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EDO All KKENOS- J. J.. (JIUBONS

AN ELEGANT.STOCK OF

STRA "W GOODS,
CHEAP, VERY CHEAP.

JI ST OPENED BV

KEEN ON & GIBBONS,
DEALERS IN

BOOKS & STATIONERY,
HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS, BOOTS.

SHOES, WALL PAPER, CARPET BAGS, «fcc,

UMBRELLAS, &c, &c,
fcb25wAt-wly MAIS ST.. FRANKFORT.KY

TERMS CASH.
I have been compelled to adopt the cash system,

which will enable mc to sell goods at from ten to
twenty per cent. lower than formerly. Theso terms
will bo enforced from this date.

HTSign of tho Eagle. A CONEKY.
jui:c4 t-wtf

SEE THE LABEL
ON THE TOP OF EACH. noTTLE OP

HEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE

HAIR RESTORATIVE
Has the Signatures of Ithe Proprietors,

W. E. HAGAN & Co.
Every art icle which has a large and increasing sale

like this is liable to he counterfeited. Jt is as it* name
indicates, entir.-l) 'Inimitable" as far as its'power
torestore the Hair on bald heads, and togiveitiho
color ol youth, (no matter how gray it may be) iaconcerned.

USE NO OTHER RESTORATIVE
BUT HEIMSTREET'S,

It is tboory.W, the only reliable, and thecncnjieX.-ITpboo tho following testimony :

... „, .Iackson. Miss.. M a) 29. lfnii.
W. K. Merwis, 61 Market street. St. Louis Mo
AUVSrtisiDt Agent lor Heimstrcet's Hair liestora-

Dear Sir: Tho Medicines you introduced intoour city lust winter are all having a lai go sale and
giving in every case satisfaction. Mr. .lames Hen-derson (one ot or,r first citiien.-) tus. that "he has
usedallof tho Hair Dies and Kostorntivca of tho
dai. hut has never used an article equal to HtW-STREETS IMMITAIII.E i 1 A I R KeSTOKATIVF 'Hint it
tar lorpassas any preparation that he has ever tried
for reitarua, the Hair of the bald and grey to its
original luxuriance and beauty."
Yon can write the 1'r. urieiors. W. E.Haoan A
"'I i

r" y
' ^ - ,hnt J"01 haVB "10 cheapest und

best Hair Kertoratira in our market, and that it
gives satisluct'.on in every case.

Respectfully, jours,
J. S. HIZER, Wholesale Druggist.

IT is nflQOAUD FOR PKonrciNO
A LUXURIANT HEAD OF HAIR.

Sold even where.—Price 50c to SI per bottle.
W. K. 1IAOAN A CO.. Proprietors. Troy, N. Y.

CONE TiY

,

SIGN OF THE EAGLE.
(Successor to W. P. Loomis,)

lias just received a new tssort-

ment of

v,WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND

Call and seo them, nnd you will

find I'riccs to suit tho times.

1L pWetekeS, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired,

ian ITwit-w tf

gillispieTheffner.

Merchant Tailors,
Main Street, Frankfort, K7.,

HAVE just imported a large nnd complete assort-

ment of FALL AND WINTER HOODS for gcnltc-
men's wear, consisting of Silk and Velvet Vestings,

French Cassimcres, Cloths, Ac. Ac, of the most fash-
ionable stjlcs.

Our customers and the public will find our present
stock of goods equal to any to be found in similar
houses in tho West, and OCR TERMS AS liberal.
We aro ready on tho shortost notico to furnish a
complete outfit of gentlemen's wear, mado to order
in tho best stjlo of fashionablo tailoring, warranting
all our work to givo satisfaction. Cull and examine
our stock, on Main street, on© door above tho Far-
mers' Rank. ianL'3 tf

Look at This.
ALL persons indebtod to the Into firm or W. II.

KKKNK ACo., either by uote oraccount, arc request-
ed to come forward and settle on or before the 1st

day of April, otherwise they will havo costs to

pay. W. II. KBBNE,
_ . „ E. LE.NSLEV.
Feb. 10.1P61 tf.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
JSii- Jaiuos ClarHo'a

Celebrated Female Pills.

l'repareel from a prescripion of Sir J. Clarke,
D„ 1'hysieian Extraordinary to the Queen.

This Invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure
ol all those painful and dangerous diseases to which
the female constitution is subject. It moderatcsall
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy

cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES,
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears tho Govern-
ment Stamp ot lircat lintian, to prevent counter-
feits.

These Pills should notbe taken la/ females during
the FIRST TBIIEE HOSTHS of Pregnancy, as
theyare sure to bring on J/iscurriagcf but at any
other tine they ore safe.

In all cases of Nervous nnd Spinal Affections. Pain
in the Rack and Limbs, fatigue on slight exertion.
Palpitation of the heart, Hysterics, andWhitcs, these
Pills will effect a cure when all other m ans hare
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not con-
tain iron, calomel, antimony, or any thing hurtful to

the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, which should be carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the Tnitcd States and Canada,
JOR MOSES. (Lato L C. Baldwin A Co..)

Rochester, N. V.
X. II.—$1.00 and 6 postage stamps inclosed to any

authorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing
over SO pills, by return mail.

Sold in Frankfort by J. M. Millls.

Wilson, I'eter A Co., Wholesale agents.

octlti wAt-wly
> <

Beautifully Clear

!

Pure and White

!

WHAT?
Any face after the use of tho Magnolia Balm, no

matter how unsightly it was beforo.

Price 50 cents per bottle, hold everywhere.

VT. E. HAliAX A Co„ Proprietors, Troy, N'. V.
HySee advertisement.

THERE ISNOUSE
INTRODUCING TESTIMONIALS,
Altho' wc have very many of them,

FOR TriB

MAGNOLIA BALM:
lor when the face is covered with unsightly l'imples
or Wotche", the sufferer cares only to bo directed to
ll-r .-nine reliablt r.„i<<!y

THE MAGNOLIA BALM
WILL CURE THE WORST

CASE OF PIMPLES IN A
SINGLE WEEK

It is so safe a remedy that the contents of a bottlo
might bedrank without harm. Physicians look with
wonder upon its speedy cures, for it has heretoforo
bcon thought absolutely necessary to use prepara-
tions ot lead or mercury to cure immediately; but tho
MAGNOLIA Halm contains neither. It is the most
elegant and neatly put up article for sale an) where
and may be obtained of all our Apothecaries und
la in-) woods llcalcrs.
ITr'Priee Fitly Cents a Rottle.
W. E. HAGAN A CO.. Proprietors. Troy, X. V.111MH wAl-w3m

WM. MOFFETT'S SClloOLr
W*'; MOFFETT will open a School fcr boys in»» rranktort, on Monday, September id.

Terms

;

Tho mathemntics and Latin classes, per session
! of '-'0 weeks «nn
English branches alone, per session 15'
Reference—Ji. H.Snyrc. nugO t-wtd

MALE 8CHOOL7D °-
V^XAHLE. hoping by diligent exertion toi uf |ablish a permanent School of a high order

111 rranklorl. will commence the First Session
011 tli,, 4th Monday in .4 11unci, rsotica
ol the place will be given in duo time.

In view of the embarrassed condition of the coun-
try he places his tuition for the present at tho fol-
lowing terms:

English branches, per session of 20 weeks.... $12 (10
Higher branches, per sc.-.»iou of 20 woeks 18 to

tul)20 wtf

SCHOOL NOTICE.
'I '!!:,,^,','.

v
,

cn,h
,
Sc ' si"n of Mrs. M. A. SATTKR--NH'IL 8 .School for children, will commence

on Monday, Septemberid, led!.

Terms, per Session of 20 Weeks - - - S8 00
No deduction for voluntary absence.
iul)2» t-wtf

FEMALE SCHOOL.
Misses K. A. Monroe and Fanny Bald-

win,
I>ROI'OSE opening a school for YOLNti LADIES,i in the basement rooms of tho Presbyterian
I nurch, 011 tho last Monday in Aueust, 1661.

TERMS:
For young ladies studying tho higher
branches, per >onr $40,00

lor primary department, per year 3000
Music and French extra. •

julj3 wAt-wtf

c ; o o r>

NEWS!
fTtO the people of Franklin and adjoining counties,
-X.

J
would announce that I havo cmplo)ed a Gun-

smith to carry on tho

(iunsmithing Business.
IN ITS

VARIOUS BRANCHES,
At my Tin and Stovo Store, St. Clair Street. Frank-
tort, jrviii pairing done on short notice, and on
rcasonablo terms for CASH. Now workmado to or-
derwith neatness and dispatch.

JT j Hon'l lorget theplace—m (1. U'.Miller's Tinand Store Store. Frankfort, Ky.
1I1.D2M wA t-wtf Q. W. MILLER.

ROBB fi DEHONEY
HA\ K just received, and opened a handsome and

desirable stock of

SPRING AND SUMMERDHY G- O O D S ,To which they invite the attention of their friends
and customers, as they intend to sell

CHEAP FOR CASH
And to prompt time buyers,
npr 13 w&t-wtf

REMOVAL.
THE undersigned, having hcen compelled by tho

l.ito tiro to change his location, has removed his

BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT
to the room latch occupied by Payer and Calleu-Poye

opposite to the MansionIrun. on Main Street.
UoHte, Where he will be pleased to see bis old cus-
tomers and many new ones. Ho hopes by strict at-
tention to business, and by charging reasonable
prices, such as suit the times, to merit and receive a
tair proportion of public patronage.
junell wAt-w3m ^ STREIFF

WANTED.
A LADY, Gradaate of a New England Seminary,

and an cxpi ricnccd teacher, desires a situation
to instructin higher English, French, and beginners
in .Music and Latin. Audrcss

» - K. 0, W..
aug* w3f Jur.eau. Wisconsin.



A Picture of the Miseries and Crimea of War
—The "Army Worms "--A Striking Paral-

lel.

The Toledo (Ohio) ITorald and Times,

whose proprietor commai d :d one of the three

months' regiments in Virginia, thus speaks

of the " Army "Worms" that are robbing tho

volunteers and plundering the public treasu-

ry :

*/ While tho mass of tho people in the loyal

States are making all sorts of sacrifices—pour-

ing out their money like water, and sending

out their best men to light the battles of their

country—a few sharpers are amassing prince-

ly fortunes at the expense of the cause. If

wo ever hope to succeed, these abuses must be

reformed by those who have the power. Froni

all quarters we hear ivnitterings of discontent

on the part of the people. Erelong this pent

up wrath of the nation will break forth in

tones that will bring the whole swarm of

those cormorants to speedy justice. The
country to-day is in more danger from the

corruptionists in our midst than from any
other power that can be brought to bear

against it. It was their rascalities that damp-
cued the patriotism of 80,000 three months'

volunteers, who haee tftmc home disyusted and
disheartened. The salvation of tho country

demands that every man who robs tho Na-
tional Treasury, or defrauds those who take

up arms in its defense in this crisis bf exist-

ence, should be promptly punished. Let an

example be made of them."

On reading tho above, how forcibly is

brought to memory the celebastcd passage in

Dr. Johnson's Picture of the Miseries of War

in his powerful essay entitled "Thoughts on

the Falkland Islands.'' "We transcribe it be-

low for the benefit of our readers ; for they

will find in it food for thought. How shock-

ing to think of thousands of lives sacrificed

on bloody fields, in infectious encampments,

in noisome dungeons, and hundreds of mil-

lions of treasure wasted, for no good object of

possible attainment, but for the enrichment

of contractors, jobbers, and harpies, " whose

equipages shine like meteors and whose pal-

aces rise like exhalations." Reader, ponder

the thoughts of the great English philosopher,

and draw the strong parallel which exists be-

tween his picture of war and the terrible

drama now enacting in our midst. Here it is
:

"It is wonderful with what coolness and
indifference the greater part of mankind see

war commenced. Those that hear of it at a

distance or read of it in books, but have nev-

er presented its evils to their minds, consider

it as little more than a splendid game, a proc-

lamation, an army, a battle and a triumph.

.Some, indeed, must perish in the successful

field, but they die upon tho bed of honor, re-

sign their lives amidst the joys of conquest,

and, filled with England's glory, smile in

death.
" The life of a modern soldier is ill repre-

sented by modern fiction. War has means of

destruction more formidable than the cannon
and the sword. Of the thousands and ten

thousands that perished in our late contests

with France and Spain, a very small part
j

ever felt tho stroke of an enemy ; tho rest

languished in tents and ships, amidst damp-
and putrefaction; pale, torpid, spiritless, and
hopeless; gasping and groaning, nnpitied

among men, made obdurate by long continu-

ance of hopeless misery; and were at last

whelmed in pits, or heaved into the ocean,

without notice and without remembrance.

15y incommodious encampments nnd un-

wholesome stations, where courage is useless

and enterprise impracticable, fleets are silent-

ly dispeopled, and armies sluggishly melted

away.
" Thus is a people gradually exhausted, for

the most part, with little effect. The wars of

civilized nations make very slow changes in

the system of empire. The public perceives

scarcely any alteration but an increase of

debt; and the few individuals who are bene-

fitted are not supposed to have the clearest

right to their advantages. If he that shared

the danger enjoyed the profit, and after bleed-

ing in the battle, grew rich by the victory,

he might show his gains without envy.

But at the conclusion of a ten year's war,

how are we recompensed for the death of

multitudes, but by contemplating the sudden
glories of paymasters and agents, contractors

and commissaries, whose equipages shine like

meteors, and whose palaces riso like exhala-

tions?"

Memorial of the People of Nelson County to

the Legislature against the Direct War Tax
Levied by the Federal Government upon Ken-

tucky.

At a meeting of the citizens of Bloomfield

and vicinity, on the loth day of August, 1801,

irrespective of party, for the purpose of tak-

ing into consideration the subject of the tax

lately imposed by Congress upon our State,

Judge 11. E. Stone was called to the Chain

and Dr. J. Gore appointed Secretary.

After the object of the meeting was stated

by tho Chair, the following petition was pre-

sented by Wm. R. Stanly, Esq., adopted by

the meeting, and a committee of five appoint-

ed to wait upon the citizens and submit the

petition for their signatures:

To the General Assembly of the

Commonwealth of Kentucky:

Your petitioners, voters of the county of

Nelson and State of Kentucky, irrespective

of party, Would respectfully represent to your
honorable body that, in their opinion, the

State of Kentucky not having been responsi-

ble in any degree for the inception or prose-

cution of the unhappy war now devastating

the land; but, on the contrary, having ever

asserted and endeavored to maintain the po-

sition of neutrality, and having used and be-

ing yet desirous to exert every means in her

power to effect an adjustment of the difficul-

ties between the contending sections, should

not bo forced to bear any portion of the ex-

penses incurred by cither of the belligerent

parties.

They further represent that the embargo
laid upon their trado has so utterly prostra-

ted every department of business as to render

almost impossible the collection of a tax suf-

ficient to defray the ordinary expenses of the

State government.
They therefore urgently petition your hon-

orable body to record your solemn protest

against the heavy tax imposed by tho late

Federal Congress upon the citizens of Ken-
tucky, to use every appliance in your power
to prevent the collection of the same, and
especially to refuse the assumption by the

State of Kentucky of the quota of said tax

apportioned to the citizens of said State, and

your petitioners will ever pray, &c.

A resolution was tlien adopted requesting
|

other counties to hold meetings and take sim-

ilar action, and that the Editors of the
j

Frankfort Yeoman, Louisville Courier and

Journal be requested to publish the proceed-

ings of this meeting. All other papers in
|

the State are requested to copy. The meet-

ing then adjourned.
n. E. STONE, Clin.

Dr. J. Gore, Sec.

8Q?*Any of our readers who may wish a

good fitting coat, pants, or vest, are referred

to the establishment of Jno. W. Yoorhis,

merchant tailor, Main street. He 4ms an ele-

gant assortment of cloths, cassimeres, &c,

and will make them in a stylo equal to any

tailor in the country.

[From the Louisville Courier.

1

Communication of W. A. Dudley, Esq.

It affords us great pleasure to lay before

our readers the following able and patriotic

letter from the pen of W. A. Dudley, Esq., a

leading citizen of Lexington, and an influen-

tial member of tho Union party. In these

tinies of "encompassing peril,
1

' when wc are

rapidly drifting into the fearful vortex of

civil war, the letter of ilr. Dudley comes to

US •» ft harbinger of peace. Surely our peo-
ple have nothing to gain in inaugurating civil

war, with all its allendent horrors, in our
midst.

Wo trust that every citizen of Kentucky
will read the letter of Mr. Dudley. Let us
endeavor to re-establish the era of good feel-

ing, and whatever else may be done, let not
the peoplo of Kentucky array themselves in

hostility to each other.

Mr. Dudley is a Union man, active and
zealous, but he is opposed to Kentucky aban-
doning her present peaceful position, as are
thousands of others belonging to that party.

We subjoin the letter of Mr. Dudley:

Lexington, August 12, 1801.

Dear Sir:—As we are all equally interest-

ed in the preservation of our beloved Com-
monwealth (now threatened with so many
dangers,) every citizen may properly ask a
heal ing for his views.

We have within ninety days passed through
three most exciting elections. In each can-
vass the Union party advocated the policy of
neutrality. The word was probably ill

choson, for a technical neutrality was of
course wholly inconsistent with our obligation
to the General Government, and its adoption
would have been simply Secession under an-
other name. Rut our position was anomalous,
and there was no other word in the language
which more clearly defined the policy intend-

ed to be pursued. That policy, as expressed
in the resolutions of our Legislature and the

addresses of our candidates, involved simply
a refusal to embark the resources of the State
actively in the war, and a determination to

prevent, if possible, her soil from being made
tho theater of military operations. Upon
this platform the Union party were success-

ful, by overwhelming majorities, and the leg-

islative power of the State is now entirely in

their hands.
Had any other platform been adopted, it is

perfectly clear to all who are acquainted with
tho feelings of our people, that we should
long since have been swept into the vortex of
Secession.

Having obtained all that we desired—and
having wrung even from our opponents a

tardy nnd reluctant approval of our course,

so that at last a haven appeared in which our
distracted peoplo might rest nnd become
again united, it is amazing that there should
now appear among some of our friends a dis-

position to abandon the principle which has
given us the victory and is so promising of
peace.

In my humble sphere I have been among
the most active and warmest supporters of the
Union party, and, still ardently solicitous for

its continued success, am opposed to any change
whatever in its policy. For in the first place,

a repudiation of the principle upon which we
have attained officeand power, is in itself dis-

honorable. Even if promising advantage to

our cause, that objection should be sufficient.

On the other hand such a course is pregnant with

danger. A retention of public confidence is

absolutely necessary to our success, ami that
confidence will never be continued to those
who have proved themselves unworthy.

In the second place, there is no reason for

any such change. When our policy was first

announced, it was met with tho sneers of our
opponents; at home and abroad our position
was denounced, as wholly untenable. Yet for

the past three months, during which every
other State has swarmed with soldiers hasten-
ing to the conflict, Kentucky has remained,
at peace without one hostile foot upon her soil

Experience has demonstrated our neutrality
to bo practicable—and it is now certain to be
respected by the belligerents so long as weshall
respect it ourselves. Three months since, ap-
prehensions were entertained of an attempt
to drive Kentucky from the Union bv force
and fraud. Tbc.-o apprehension have vanished
with the recent elections, and tho peace of
the State is for the moment secure. Why
imperil it once more by abandoning the policy
which has secured it?

In the third place, the policy of neutrality
is tho wisest and best, and most patriotic for

the people of Kentucky. They have uniform-
ly denied the right of seccession when claim-
ed by the Southern politicians. They have
denied the existence of any sufficient cause
for revolution on the part of the South. Th-;v
therefore necessarily condemn the action of
the Southern States" in rebelling against tho
authority of the General Government. Had
the proper measures been taken by the gov-
ernment to crush that rebellion when first

threatened by South Carolina, thoso measures
would have met the almost universal nppioval
of our people. But the movement was suffer-

ed to progress until every vestige of a Union
party was swept from the Cotton States. Con-
ciliation and compromise were then attempted,
and these failed, th rough the perverse obsti-

nacy of Northern Representatives, who pre-
ferred tho continued success of their party to

tho safety of the country. Still tho Border
States stood firm, Milthe Sumter affair, follow-
ed by tho unwise proclamation of the Presi-
dent, drove four more States from the Union.
Thus was rendered hopeless a reconstruc-

tion of the Union by force-and nothing remain-
ed to be expected, but the exhaustion of tho
blood and treasure of both sections in a
profitless war.
By our people, therefore, the North as well

as the South is held responsible for this war.
A deep distrustof the party in possession of

theGovcrnment pervndes every portion of our
State. The war itself is odious" to us, as a war
among brethren, in which both parties are in

fault, and as offering to us no rational hope of
effecting tho objects for which it purports to
have been undertaken. In such u contest wo
feel that we have a right to say wo will not
engage.
Moreover, a very great division of senti-

ment prevails among ourselves. Fifty thou-
sand voters of the Stato are in favor of at

once joining the Southern movement. The
remaining hundred thousand are yet in favor
of the Union; but of these not twenty thou-
sand believe in the practicability of its restor-

ation by force. If it is attempted to embark
our State into active hostilities upon either
sido, new combinations will he at once formed.
If the effort is made by tho Union party, it

will at once lose the support of those who
have advocated neutrality upon principle and
not as a mere stepping-stone to power. What
their number may be it is of Course impossi-
ble to say—that it is far from contemptible
may be learned from the fact that a mere
suspicion of such a change of policy by the
Union party was sufficient to reduce our ma-
jority in this Congressional district, one thou-
sand votes between the June and the August
elections.

But by whomsoever the attempt is made, it

will at once be resisted by the Opposite party,
and civil war inaugurated among ourselves.
Our condition will then be infinitely worse
than that of any other State. Virginia in-

vaded by one hundred thousand men will be
comparatively blest, for the arms of all her
sons will bo raised to strike a common foe;

while here the strife will be among neigh-
bors, relatives, and intimate friends. What
have wc to expect from either section that
will justify us in bringing upon ourselves so
horrible a calamity?
In our divided state we can bring no effi-

cient aid to either. Her only power will be
in destroying one another, and in that we will

be but too successful.

In my opinion, theieforo, every argument
urges us to remain where we are—to wait the

progress of events—to do no act inconsistent

with our relations to the General Govern-
ment, further than a refusal to engage in this

war may be construed to be so, to demand of

all sides that our position shall be respected;

that no troops shall be quartered in Ken-
tucky, unlo-s by the assent other authorities,

as at Newport; and that if any should now be
within her borders, that they bo removed
without unreasonable delay.

It is not probable, indeed, that any sugges-

tions or recommendations of the Governor
upon these subjects, would meet with atten-

tion at Washington. But such an expression

of the wish of the people, through the Legis-
lature just elected and soon to assemble in

Frankfort, will command the respect and se-

cure tho concurrence of the Government.
The history of the past three months has

demonstrated the d< sire of the Administration
to do nothing in Kentucky to prejudice tho
cause of the friends of the Union in the State.

If there are gentlemen in tho State who de-

sire to enlist in the Federal armies, we have
no objection to their doing so, but we do not

wish to see encampments of such troops

among us. There is nothing in our condition

to require their presence here, nnd it will be
productive of unalloyed mischief—of heart-

burnings and discontent among our own
friends not less than our opponents.

We have now before us an opportunity for

conciliating the latter by simply adhering to

the position which wc have voluntarily adopt-
ed. We have seen the fatal results which
flow from the neglect of such occasions, nnd
it is sincerely to be hoped that it will not be

neglected until the omission shall bo repented

in more than sackcloth and ashes—in tears

and blood.

In the views thus presented there has been
no attempt at elaboration. Hastily put to-

gether, without consulting nny one, I believe

them to bo just and well founded, nnd trust

they may meet with your concurrence. I

will at once prepare a memorial to the Legis-

lature in accordance with their tenor, and will

endeavor to procure for it the signature of

every citizen of our county who agrees with
me. 1 am. very truly,

Your obedient servant,

W. A. DUDLEY.

The Peace Meeting.

At the meeting of those in favor of peace

held in Louisville on Saturday night. 17th,

in pursuance of a public call, James Trabue

was called to the Chair, and John Bell was

appointed Secretary.

On motion of Wm. Garvin, Win. Atwood,
Samuel Casseday, Wm. Inman. and A. L.
ShotweU were appointed a Committee on
Resolutions, who, after retirement, reported

the following resolutions, which were passed
unanimously:

Resolved, That tho people of Louisville

have ever been loyal to their country and its

Constitution, and, animated by this sentiment,

in common with a vast majority of the people
of Kentucky, will unwaveringly seek peace
for themselves and their whole country.

Resolved, That the position of Kentucky is

mediatorial; that she has in Congress and in

her Legislature, nobly extended the olive

branch to her sister States, nnd that, not dis-

pairing of the Republic, and keenly feeling

the calamities and humiliation growing out
of the present unnaturalstrife weighingdown
every part of our once united, prosperous, and
glorious country, Kentucky still offers herself

to our countrymen of every section as a me-
diator.

Resolved, That war is a dire necessity,

never to be resorted to except as the only
means of accomplishing a certain good, and
that civil war is the worst of all—that its sec-

tional triumphs are national humiliations, and
its battle fields are names accursed, reddened
as they must bo with the blood of fraternal

slaughter.

Resolved, That peace brings trade, .employ-
ment, prosperity, and abundance, giving com-
forts and support to wives and children,

while war brings stagnation, forced idleness,

prostration, and want, producing privation

and starvation.

Resolved, That our people should earnestly
invoke the Father of Mercy, and the Prince
of Peace to show favor, and give peace to our
war-afliicted country, nnd imbue us with the
wisdom, the patriotism, and the forbearance

of our Revolutionary fathers, as well as due
appreciation of their sufferings, their toils,

and their glory, that we may, in theso trying
times, emulate them in transmitting the God-
given boon of peace to posterity.

Resolved, That on Saturday, the 24th inst.,

the Peace Party of Louisville, each person
wearing a white rosette or ribbon, will erect

a white flag, the symbol of peace, with the

Word PE.YOE inscribed on its folds; that wc
urge upon every county, city, town, and pre-

cinct in the State to erect similar flags; that

the people erect them on their houses, and
that steamboats, railroad trains, and every
species of vehicle, carry them.

Resolved, That the chairman appoint a

committee of twelve persons, who shall be an
Executive Committee, whose duty it shall be

to prepare an address to the peoplo of Ken-
tucky on the subject of pence, to correspond
with other parts of the State to procure peace,

and to carry out the objects of this meeting.
Resolved, That the Journal, Democrat,

Anzeiger, Courier, and all the peace papers

in the State, are requested to publish the pro-

ceedings and resolutions of this meeting.

The following gentlemen were appointed
an Executive Committee: Wm. P. Campbell,
William Terry, J. S. LithgOW, James Bridge-

ford, John Bell, Wm. Inman. 15. II. Horn-by,
A. A. Gordon, D. Spalding, Jr., D. B. Leight,

Emanuel Leibcrman, and E. 8. Worthington.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

JAMES TRABUE, Pres.

John Bell, Sec.

Old Shelby for Peace.

Shelby County, Aug. 16.

Editor Louisville Courier : I notice in your
issue of yesterday an extract from the Frank-
fort Yeoman, suggesting the call of a joint

State Convention without respect to party, of

all those opposed to the existing war. and in

favor of restoring peace to our distracted

country, to assemble at Frankfort early in

September. Also a call for a peace meeting
in your city for to-morrow night. I beg to

assure you, Messrs. Editors, that the step will

meet with a hearty response from much the

largest portion of the peoplo of my county.

Many of our people who voted tho Union
ticket in the recent election are anti-coer-

cionists—against the war now being waged
by tho Lincoln Administration, the unjust

and onerous direct tax laid upon our proper-

ty by an iniquitous war party, and are in fa-

vor of peace. Many Union men, in the re- i

cent acts of the party in the State, in plant-

ing troops in encampment in several of the

upper counties in the State, now see they
have been deceived and hoodwinked by
the Louisville Journal and other papers in i

the Stato sustaining Lincoln, and are speak-

ing out boldlv—acknowledging the fact, that

tho leaders nave practiced duplicity upon I

them, and never adopted the neutrality
]

ground with the intention of carrying it out

in good faith.

The cry should be Peace ! Peace ! Let the

good people, in every county in tho State, at

once call meetings, and adopt resolutions de-

claring against the war nnd for peace. Al-
low me to suggest, also, that the people of

county draw up petitions praying our Repre-

sentatives in the Legislature to use all the

means in their power to stop this ruinous

war, and to pass resolutions requesting our

Senators and Representatives in Congress to

u-e every effort to procure the repeal of the

tax which must, if coerced from the people,

end in pauperizing them.
OLD SHELBY.

Letter from Gen. S. B. Buckner.

We publish this morning the letter of Gen.

S. B. Buckner, tendering his resignation as

Inspector General of the State Guard. It is

a great calamity for the State in these peril-

ous times to be deprived of the eminent ser-

vices of Gen. Buckner, and we trust that tho

day is not far distant when his great military

talents may be nL'ain called into requisition.

The letter of Gen. Buckner is written with

the ability which characterizes everything

emanating from him, and will be read with

great interest by the people of the State, all

of whom regret the necessity which impelled

him to resign the position of Inspector Goner-

cral—a position for which he was eminently

qualified, and in which ho performed invalu-

able service to tho State:

Resignation of Gen. S. B. Buckner.
Headquarters Ky. State Guard, "l

Louisville, July 20, 1801. /
General Orders, 1

No. 0. / /

1. The Inspector General having tendered
the resignation of his commission, hereby re-

linquishes command of the Kentucky State
Guard, which will devolve upon Brigadier
General Thomas L. Crittenden. The Inspec-
tor General congratulates the Guard on receiv-

ing him for a Commander.
2. The Inspector General deeply regrets

that the official relations which have existed

between him and yourselves are nbout to be
severed. From the beginning of your organ-
ization he has had the honor of beinf your
Commander. In retiring from that position,

he takes pleasure in commending your excel-

lent conduct as citizens and soldiers. In the
difficult positions which you have occupied,
you have discharged with fidelity all duties

you have been called on to perform. You
have displayed, in an eminent degree, those
virtues of the true soldier—strict military dis-

cipline, and perfect subordination to the civil

law.

Your own conduct and thepurposcs of your
organization have been studiously assailed

and misrepresented by many; but those who
have most bitterly assailed you have been
ever ready to receive honors at your hands,
and tho«e who have most constantly misrep-
resented you, have most eagerly sought your
protection in times of apprehended danger.
Whatever may havo been the political views

of the members of your organization, you
have invariably refused, in your capacity as

soldiers, to lend yourselves to -party uses.

Under all circumstances you have discharged
your duty to the State.

Whatever may he said by those who are
inimical to you, the history of the State, at a
time when the popular mind has been unusu-
ally inflamed, will show that since yourorgan-
ization, no mob has interfered with the rights

of citizens, no apprehension has existed of
servile insurrection, and that there has been
no time when, in complete subordination to

the civil authorities, you would not have re-

pressed nny act of lawless violenco which
would have had for its object the forced pre-
cipitation of the State into a line of policy
contrary to the intentions of its people. It is

due. in no inconsiderable degree to you, that
Kentucky to-day enjoys comparative immu-
nity from the political frenzy which reigns
elsewhere, and that, without nny forcible in-

terference, she has calmly chosen her politi-

cal position. It is only when the civil author-
ities have themselves subordinated their ac-

tions to tho influences of a novel and illegal

military organization that tho public peace
has been in danger of being disturbed, and
the rights of citizens placed in jeopardy.

In relinquishing the command which has
associated him with you, you will not think it

improper if the Inspector General advises

you to be faithful to Kentucky in tho future,

as you have been in the past. However ynu
may employ your influence as citizens, your
duty as soldiers is one of entire subordination
to the civil authorities. You should manifest
a purpose in future us in tho past, to uphold
the Constitution and the laws, and to make
no factious opposition, as a minority, to the
legally expressed will of Kentucky.
The position of Kentucky is an anomalous

one, but it has resulted thus far in maintain-
ing peace and friendly relations with the en-
tire Union, and in the conservation amongst
us of some remnants of Constitutional liber-

ty, while in every other section the Constitu-
tion has either boon ignored, on the one hand,
or trampled under foot by a centralized, dic-

tatorial power on the other.

Tho knowledge that war in our midst will

bring with it all its attendant evils, has in-

duced Kentucky to declare on the one hand
that as long as her position is respected she
will remain a member of the Union, and on
the other, that she will maintain that degree
of neutrality which will prevent her from
taking part in a fruitless and unnecessary war,

that was first induced by intolerance and fan-

aticism, and is now urged by sectional hatred
and a lust of power and dominion.
A considerable part of the people of Ken-

tucky, professing to bclievo that you would
be unfaithful to the policy of neutrality in

which they were instrumental in placing the

State, have urged the formation inour midst of

other military organizations, some of them un-
der the forms of law, and some ofthem unknown
to and above the law, avowedly for the pur-
pose of maintaining peace and neutrality in the

State. In all probability the political power of
the State will pass into the hands of the politi-

cal clubs which control these organizations. It

will then rest with them to enforce the peace
policy which they have professedly claimed
that you would violate. With them now
rests the power and the responsibility of
maintaining peace. Let -their honest exer-

cise of the power justify their professions

of sincerity; and if they fulfill their pledges,

let us reader them the justice which they

have refused to extend to you in your success-

ful efforts to perform your part of the duty of

maintaining peace in Kentucky.
S. B. BUCKNER,

Inspector General.

Meeting to Consider About DajFAemu
th K Prksident.-—The Boston Courier, a very
reliable! paper, asserts positively that a meet-
ing of Republicans was held in New York
City, in April last, at which the question of

the overthrow of President Lincoln was dis-

cussed. The idea was to oust Lincoln by
violence, and establish a Provisional Govern-
ment. The meeting went so far as to name
the man who was to supersede the President,

and they deputed one of the party editors to

feel the public pulse. Our readers will recol-

lect we referred, at the time, to the article of

the New York Tinies, which threatened the

President with deposition, on the ground of

imbecility and unfitness for the great exigen-

cy the country was in. Some late events are

making the fact that such a meeting of Re-

publicans was held a matter of some impor-

tance. It was the resort of a set of desperate

Republican politicians, and should have mer-
ited the deepest indignation of the American
people, but received, in fact, little notico or

little censure.

—

Cin. Enq.

HFSt.Yostci'day was a great day in Scott

county. The business of county court day,

added to tho deep interest in public affairs

which now pervades the community, induced

an unusual assepiblage of the people. Col.

Roger W., Hanson and Col. James B. Beck
addressed the people and literally elicited the

approval of the whole assemblage. Scott

county is said to be almost a unit upon the

present issues. The county would vote to-

day by a thousand majority against the war,

against the lax, and against the military oc-

cupation of Kentucky by Lincoln soldiers.

Statesman.

The Unju6t, Unequal, and Oppressive System of

Taxation Adopted by Congress—The Tea and
Coffee Tax—The Land Tax.

We have seen but one paper in the North-
west that seeks to defend the infamously un-
just, unequal, and oppressive system of taxa-
tion adopted by the last Congress, and that is

the Cincinnati Commercial. It is so patent

—

can be easily demonstrated by figures—that it

requires hardihood to undertake it. Who, for

instance, can defend t}ie inequality of Illinois,

with but $287,000,000 of real estate, paying
$1,140,000 direct tax upon it, and Massachu-
setts, with St7o,000,000 of the same property
escaping with $820,000? This is but a sample
of the whole measure. Take these specimens,
in a tabular form, of this law:

table showing the inequality of tax-
ation OK REAL ESTATE.

States.
Valuation of Amount of Hat* per
rrul MWUUt. tax. dollar.

Illinois $2S7.219.H40 81,M6..-iCi 4 mills
Massachusetts. 473,413,loj BSftjHl J.S

Michigan I23.W5.nP4

Vermuut II5,03!l,'Jo3

Wisconsin 14fi.538.7G0

New Jersey ljl.lGI.942

50l,7r,3 4,1!)

ill,(Hid 3.22

Iowa
Connecticut.

hii,i:i:ii..':i

1«1,47»,B42

siti.cpa

4611,134

452,nss
3u>,214

3.5

3.3

Kansas
Rhode Island. •

10.nf»,002 71.643 4.49 "

t3,77H,204 110,963 1.3U
"

By this table it will be seen that Rhode
Island pays a less ratio than any other State,

being but a trifle over 1] mills. It will be
seen that Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and
Kansas pay a ratio of from 3 to 4 mills—one
of them more than 6 mills even—while Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode
Island pay a ratio of a little over 1 mill.

We might extend the catalogue through all

the Eastern and Western States with similar

results. Well might Mr. Arnold, the able
Republican member of Congress from Chicago,

protest against the bill in the following terse

and condensed language

:

"The wealth of the country is in the East
—in New England, in the great Empire State
of New York, and in the great Keystone
State of Pennsylvania; and yet, by this bill,

there where the wealth is, the burden of tax-

ation is made to fall lightest.

" But the gross injustice in the apportion-
ment of taxes by this bill is still greater than
already shown. The table does not include

the valuation of personal property. The great

proportion of personal property is in the

East. An inquiry into all the facts will

show, to a much larger extent, that the great-

er proportion of this direct tax comes from
that portion of the Republic least able to pay
it."

Our own State of Ohio, ho it remembered,
with two hundred millions of dollars less prop-
erty than Massachusetts, real and personal,

pays half a million of dollars more tax under
this bill than that State.

—

Cin. Enq.

Proclamation of the President of the United
States.

Washington, August 10.—By the Presi-

dent of the United States of America:
Whereas, On the loth day of April the

President of the United States, in view of an
insurrection against the laws, Constitution and
Government of the United States, which had
broken out within the States of South Caroli-

na, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,

Louisiana, and Texas, and in pursuance of the

provisions of an act entitled an act to provide

for calling forth the militia to execute the

laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and
repel invasions, and to repeal the act now in

force for that purpose, approved February 28,

1795, did call forth the militia to suppress

said insurrection and cause the laws of the

Union to be duly executed, and the insurgents

have failed to disperse by the time directed

by the President; and whereas such insurrec-

tion has sinco broken outand still exists in the

States of Virginia, North Carolina, Tennes-
see nnd Arkansas, and whereas the insurgents

in all the said States claim to act under au-

thority thereof, and such claim is not disclaim-

ed or repudiated by the persons exercising

the functions of the Government in each

State or States, or in part or parts thereof, in

which combination exists, nor have such in-

surrections been suppressed by such States,

now therefore I, Abraham Lincoln, President

of the United States, in pursuance of an act

of Congress July 8th, 1801, do hereby declare

that the inhabitantsof the said States of Geor-
gia, 5jouth Carolina, Virginia, North Caro-
linia, Tennessee, Alabama. Lotiisian, Arkansas,
Texas, Mississippi, and Florida, except the in-

habitants of a part of tho State of Virginia
lying west of the Alleghany mountains, and
of such other parts of that State and other

States hereinbefore named as may maintain a

loyal adhesion to tho Union and tho Consti-

tution, or may bo from time to time occupied

and controlled by the forces engaged in the

dispersion of said insurgents, are in a state of

insurrection against the United States, and
that commercial intercourse between the same
and the inhabitants thereof, with the excep-

tions aforesaid, and tho citizens of other

States and other parts of the United States,

is unlawful, and will remain unlawful until

such insurrection shall ceaso or shall have
been suppressed. That all goods and chatties,

wares and merchandise, coming from any
of the States, with the exception aforesaid,

into other points of the United States, with-

out the special license and permission of the

President, through the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, or proceeding to any of the said States,

with the exceptions aforesaid, by land or wa-
ter, here with the vessel or vehicle conveying
the same, or conveying persons to and from
said States, with said exceptions, will be for-

feited to the United States, and that from and
after fifteen days from the issuing of this pro-

clamation all ships and vessels belonging in

whole or in part to nny citizen or inhabitant

of any of the States, with said exceptions,

found at sea or 'in any port of tho United
Stales, will be forfeited to the United
States, and I hereby enjoin on all District

Attorneys, Marshals and officers of the reve-

nue and military and naval forces of the Uni-
ted States to be vigilant in the execution of

said act and in the inforcement of the penal-

ties and forfeitures imposed or declared by it,

leaving any party who may think himself ag-

grieved thereby to his application to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury for tho remission of
anv penalty or forfeiture which the said Sec-

retary is authorized by law to grant, if, in his

judgment, the special circumstances of nny
case shall require such remission. In witness

whereof I have set my hand and caused tho

seal of the United States to be affixed

Doiio in the City of Washington, this loth

day of August, Anno' Domini 1801, of the

Independence of the United States the eisrhty-

sixth". ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

W. II. Skw aki). Secretary of State.

Gen. Webb and the Emperor Napoleon.

The Paris correspondent of '•' the New
York Tifties, writin by the steamer IVr-i.i.

says

:

Gen. James Watson Webb, American Min-
ister to Brazil, who came this way in order to

take the English steamer at Southampton, is

making n short visit to Paris, and yesterday

had a long and interesting interview with the

Emperor Napoleon at Fountninblenu. Gen.
Webb was one of Louis Napoleon's acquaint-

ances in America, during the Prince's short

residence in that country in 1838, and the in-

terview was asked for, not on official grounds,
but for old acquaintance s sake, and was thus

at once granted. With the Emperor's kindly
disposition toward the Government of Mr.
Lincoln, his natural desire to acquire infor-

mation on tho progress of events, and Gen.
Webb's well known capacities in conversa-

tion, there is no doubt but that much good
wil result from this interview

Proclamation by the Governor.

Whereas, Certain arms belonging to the
State of Kentucky, intended for distribution
to Home Guards in counties of the First
and Second Districts, under an allotment
made by the Military Board, were lately seiz-
ed by lawless persons and taken away from
their place of deposit in Maytield; audit be-
ing reported to me that a portion of said arms
have been distributed among individuals in
Fulton county contrary to law and theautbor-
ty of tho Military Buard; and said Military
Board having passed the following order

—

Military Board. Frankfort, Auk. 1, 1801.

On motion of Gen. Dudley,
Renolted, That his Excellency tho Governor be re-

quested to take such steps as lie may think best cal-
culated for the recovery of the public arms forcibly
taken from May field and carried tor ulton county
A copy—attest. p. SW1GEKT.
Now, therefore, I, B. MAGOFFIN, Gov-

ernor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do
now issue this my proclamation, commanding
every citizen, or other person, within the ju-
risdiction of this State, having in his posses-
sion any arms or munitions thus anlawfully
seized as above stated, forthwith to deliver up
tho same to the judge of the county court of
the county in which he resides, to be returned
by said judge to the State Arsenal at Frank-
fort; and I make this appeal to the loyalty of
such citizens in good faith, believing that they
will promptly manifest such a signal proof of
their fidelity to the laws and authorities of the
State; at the same timo warning all concern-
ed that if this order be not promptly obeyed,
my duty will require the most rigorous en-
forcement of the laws against all disobedient
offenders.

In testimony whereof, I have herc-

l s \
unto Pet mv name, and caused the

I ' '/ seal of the Commonwealth to be affix-
--v-- ed. Done at Frankfort, this, the 3d

day of August, A. D. 1801, and in the 70th
year of the Commonwealth.
By the Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.
Tuos. B. Monroe, jr., Sec y of State.

To the Judges of the County Courts of
Kentucky.

In pursuance of an order of the Military
Board, it is my duty to call in all Arms,
Equipments, and Munitions belonging to the
State not now in the hnndsof lawfully organ-
ized Military Companies. You are hereby
instructed to make diligent inquiry through-
out your county, and recover the Arms, &c,
belonging to disbanded Companies, and forth-
with return the same to the State Arsenal,
directed to the Quarter-master General. The
necessary expenses of transportation will bo
paid hereon the presentation of proper vouch-
ers.

B. MAGOFFIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

Frankfort, August 3, 1861.
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WESTERN REMEDY.

Dr. MERWIN' S
FEVER &. AGUE PILLS.

F>r the permanent cure of Fever and Ague
Chi?!*, Fever Congestive ChtVs, Remittent

Fevdtf Bilious Fever, Dumb Ague, and all

periodical diseases that have their origin in the

miasmatic effluvia arising from decayed vege-

tation.

THEME "Pills" never fail to cur« nil of the Above
nnnml Fevers, nnd what is belter, they als.i «ct

nw a. preventive* if taken occasionally, or daily,
while exposed to the infection. Hencetheold adape,
*'An OttMCe nf preventive i$ worth a pound of cure.
Dr. Mkkwin s "Fever and Ague FilU" diffkk kkom

all otiikk Chill Medicines, in the following partic-
ulars:

1st. They never fail to perform a speedy nnd per-
manent cure.
9d. 7' boy are recommended only for one class of

diseases.
3d. They arc atrreeeble and convenient to take,
4th. They contain no poisonous minerals, being

purely vegetable.
5th, They do not impair tho organic functions of

tho stomach or any part of the system.
6th. They require no other medicine to prepare the

system for their reception, or afterwards to allay
irritation.

7th. They are not a northern "catch-penny hum-
bug." but are prepared by gentlemen that were born,
reared and educated under the benign influence of
touthern tnttttution*.
IO*Kkukvukh when you purchase these Pills, that

Tor ahe not contributing means for "Yankee Emi-
grant Aid Societies," or .Sharp's rifles and bowie
knives, for "Weeding Kansas,' as jou many times
have done, in bn> ing northern articles.
We wish all to distinctly understand that this is a

Sot'TDEKN Mkpicink. prepared from tho simple
plants that growin our Wood-lands, on our Kiver-
banks, iSiijous, and Lakes.
JfyA* a tprcial merit, tee wink to call attention

to the fact+that in uning this Medicine yon only
take a few Piltt. 1$ not th it preferable to mcalloic-
ing a pint of naii*eon» Mixture icAicA.at 6e«(,cau
only produce the tatne renult?
lL>f*rice ft| per Bottle*
One Dollar nnd four 3 cent postage stamps, in-

closed to the Proprietors or to almost any Deafer in
Medicines in the Southern States, will insure a bot-
tle of Pills by return mail.

POTTKlt &. MKKWIN, Sole Proprietors.
Memphis, Tenn.

Sold in Frankfort by.T. M. Mills and W. II. Averill.
Wilton, Peter & Co., and Raymond & Tyler

Louisville, Ky., Wholesale Agents.
octic wit-wtf

DISSOLUTION.
THE firm heretofore existing boiwnen tho undir-

siened. under the stjleof JtAVhlt A KALTEN-
BRU ja« it dissolved by mutual consent. .1. H. liayer
having Bold his interest in said firm to V. Kaltenbrun
who will continue the business of Boot and Sboe-
making at the old stand. J.il. Bayer will settle th©
buuness of the late firm.

.T. II. HAYKIt.
V. KAI.TKNURL'N.

Frankfort. Aueoet 1. 1P61.—nucH t-n-'m

KENT IT CK Y RIVER,
COAL.

TIIAVE just received afresh supply of the RF.ST
KENT I i'KV RIVER COAL: also a large lot of

CAN N EL. Pittsburg. Youghiogheny, and Poaieroy.
which I will sell, at tho lowest market price. All
orders will he promptly filled for any point on tho
Railroad or city, by applying to me by mail, or st my
Coaljaruin Frankfort. S. BLACK

ianSI t-wtf

LOOK OtJT t

THE unsettled accounts of the late C. O. Graham
are in the hands of James Harlan, jr.. aud J. W.

Pruott. to close. All over $100 in the hands o*' Har-
lan, and the balance in the hands of Pruett. It will
save trouble uud coat to close at once.

TIJO. S. PAGE,
junefc? 1m. Surviving Partner.



JOB WORK!

PRINTINGESTABLISHMENT.
YEOM.\Ai~OFFICE,

FRANKFORT. KY.

Tl TE call the attention of heads of Colleges, officers

vY ol* Agricultural Societies, count) officers. Ma-
gistrates, ami all other.* desiring c i wi.rk on the
boat terms, to our superior facilities fur printing

CATAMHIU-S,
CIBCULARrf,

PREMIUM LISTS,
BLANKS OF ALL KINDS.

Books, Pamp'det*, Cards, HHl-II-ad*, Posters,
Letter- Head*, ii'c . <t*c. d>c.

We have the greatest variety of wood and meta
tint's of the lntt**Hf vW'S. entirely new;
BTEA91 POWER A CABO PBENBS,
fine paper and ink, of all kinds' and colors, mid em-
plo.ung the most experienced workmen, wo aro ena-
bled tn turuotit all kinds of work in a st>le equal to

an> office in the West, and at prices as low as the
same can be done in Louisville or Cincinnati.

jr7*Lftwyers visiting Frankfort to attend any of
the Courts, can have their briefs or business cards
printed at the shortest notice.

irTM'articulnr attention given to printing in inks
of different colors. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Address

S.I. M. .MAJOR A CO.,
raaj2C tf Frankfort. Ky.

NEW BOOK_BINDEllY.
MAJOR & OVERTOE.

"IVMMj execute all orders for bindins. and work
» » in any deportment of the business, nt lin-ir

room over Krknos it Gibbons' Book Store, on Main
Itreat, Major*! Huildine. febM tf

DICK'S ACCOUNTAIiT

DISPATCH PATENT.
The Inventor'* Claim* a* acknowledged and pro-

tected by the Oocerutnent* of Canadu, the

United State*, and iireat liritain;

to alt trhiHti it may concern.
Whnt. 1 claim as my invention is, the contrivance

of keeping accounts current, of whatever kind, de-

scription, or varieiy, in printed form, hy keeping t be
stati-uiL-iits of thi 1 several nccounts staudir g in prin-
ters' type, or their equivalents, the type being so ar-

ranged in form as to admit of being readily and
quickly re-adjusted in nn> particular part, where an
account uim nave undergone a change, by the lapse

or time or the current of business transactions; so
that, when readjusted in all such parts up to any giv-

en dale, an impression then tab

exhibit, in printed form, 1 he true state of all the ac-

counts so kept, accurately representing all the bal-

ances or conclusions, in accordance with the end or

ends contemplated in keeping the record; rendering
it, in commercial business, a balance sheet of the
most compact and psrfct character, the details of
maangement being substantial!) as recited in speei-

j

fixation, wherein it is shown, that the fact or facts to

be recorded, may be represented bv figures, symbols,
j

dates, or numbers, usod eit her separately or in com-
bination, or by whatever else will indicate the tact or

tacts as desired; and furthermore, based on this pri-

mary invention, I alsoelaim thedeviee or contrivance .

of rendering or transmitting accounts in partial or

full statements, when the statement or statements
.-ii lent are, thus, or substantially thus, kept in type,

|

by the contrivances of my Invention* be the medium !

o ; transmission wharit may; but the particular mode
of rendering nccounts b> the u<o of the Dispatch I

Machine, constituted of Apron Movement, Reel, and
Cutter stamp. I claim in the broadest and fullest

sense; and also the machine itself, embracing all its

forms and modes of operating, a* indicated iu de-
scribing :

t. either asa simple hand instrument, or as

propelled by machinery. And in connection with
these specific claims, and based upon them, I also

claim all other means an. appliances substantially

the .-.i mo as those herein claimed o

claimed. With these claims fully n<

protected as above, this invention hi

•*self over Canada, eighteen Slates

YOU CAN'T FIND
.AN ARTICLE THAT SUITS AS WELL AS

KEIMSTREETS INIMITABLE

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Apothecaries and Consumers all testify that

It is the Only Reliable Article

For the Bald and Grey.

Read the testimony from Kentucky.

Padlcau, Ky., July 27, 1860.

Mr. W. A. Bell:
Dear Sir :— I have used IIn\istreet's Inimitable

Hair Restorative, and am satisfied, from an expe-
rience in all other preparations for the like purpose,
that it i* the only article ever before the public
uorth purchasing. Yours trub

,

JOHN G. DALY.

Paih/caii, Ky., Ju ly t-7fl

Messrs. W. E . ITagan, & Co. Troy. N. Y:
Gents:—Above please find statement of Mr. John Ci.

Daly, men hant ot our city, in regard to IIkimsthket's
Inimitable Hair Restorative. This testimony is

given utter having used most of the preparations
now before the public claiming id be liair Restora-
tive*. and wu*t ue eon*idercd cottclu*tie as to the
merits of the Inimitable. Am out of the large size.
Forward bj Railroad double the quantity we had be-
fore. Very truly >ours, W. A. BELL.

IT WILL RESTORE THE NATURAL
COLOR OF THE HAIR,

where age or sickness has turned it grey, and it
will render it soft and glossy.

"ANYBODY "
Who may try it. will find that it doe* not color the

j

skin, but, by stimulating the natural secretions at
the roots, gives new life and strength to the Hair, and

j
thus restores its color and freshness. It can be used
as freely as water upon the scalp, and with as much

}

safety— is composed of oil and stimulating spirits,
! and as an article for the toilet has no equal-

JO'Rcnd this letter :

Sr. Loris, Mo.. June 1st, 1839.

: M Mb*. \Y. E. EfioiX A Co.:

I hereby certify that my Hair hiving become grot/,

\

and my head partially bahl. I bought from Henry
' Rf>nolds, Druggist. nne four-bit bottl*» of IlhlM-

,

I
s n;!*:KT\s INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

I

By its u<c my hair was restored to its original color
and thickness ; it removed all dandruff, arrested its

falling.andEaye it a rich, glossy nppearanoe. Dsef-
| fects were entirely differ en t from any Hair Prepara-
|
tioa I ever used before. 1 know ofseveral ladies and

J
gentlemen, my intimate friends, who all speak of the
"Inimitable" as being the best and cheapest Hair

|

PrepHr.it ion in our market, lean fully recommend
[
it, and will refer any one to Henry Reynolds, lJrug-

!

gist. fur the truth of mi statement:*.
WILLIAM BOSHYSIIALL.

Read one of the many letters received by the Pro-
prietors :

St. LOOTS, Mo., August 2. ISCO.

Messrs. NY. E. Hag an, A Co., Troy. N. Y.
tient3 :—The happy results tending the u«e of

//'•imWr*e/'«» Inimitable (ineverysenseof the word )

Jl'iir Perforative seems to demand that I should
givo my testimony that other ladies might profit
by it. I have never used a hair preparation that I

liked so well. It has oeetp/e efy restored every hnir
that was grey, to the color it was in girlhood, and has
brought it out thick and healthy. 1 was induced to
use too article b> Mr. Reynolds, your agent here. If
this letter will be of service, iou may publish it.

Very respect full} yours.
.Mrs. M. M. UORST. lironhlun *t.

Sold everywhere— Price 50C and SI per bottle.

W. E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, V, Y.
aprlii wAt-w3in

ULLMBULD-S GKMIIilE Piilil'AKATitUI

OF
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND FLCID

EXTKACT BTJCHO.
For Disease* of the Madder* Kidney*, (travel

Jjrcpsy, ]\'eakne**en. Obit ruction*. Secret
Di*ea*e*, female Complaint** and all

Dt «ea*e * of the Stxttal Organ*,
Arising from Excesses and Imprudeuces in LiTe,
and removing. all Improper Discharges from the
Bladder, Kidneys, or Sexual Organs, whether exist-
ing in

MALE OR FEMALE.
From whatever cause they may have originated, and

NO matter of how long standing,

Oiving Health and Vigor to the Frame, and Bloom
to the Pallid Chtek.

JOY TO TIIF AFFMGTED 1 1

!

It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and re-
moves all the Sj mptoms. nuiot:g which wiil be lound

Indisposition
to Kxertion, Loss of Pow-

er, Loss of Meuorx. Difficulty of
Breathing, General Weakness, Hor-

ror of Disease* Weak Nerves, Trembling.
Dreadful Horror of Death, Night Sweats,

Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision.
Languor. Universal Lassitude of the Muscular

System, often Enormous Appetite; with Dyspeptic
Symptoms, Hot Hands, Hushing of the Body,
Dnncss of the Skin, Pallid Couuter.ance, and
Eruptions on the Face, Pain in the Head,
Pain in the Back, Heaviness of the

Eyelids, Frequently Black
Spots Flying before

the ejes,
with temporary Suffusion nnd Loss of Sight, Want of
Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with
Horror of Society. Nothing is more Desira-

ble to such patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread than fear for
themselves; no repose of manner,
no earnestness, no specula-

tion but a hurried transi-
tion from one question

to another.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—whi

this medicine invariably removes—soon follows Loss
or Power, Katiity, and Khi.eptic Fits, in one
of which the patient may expire. Who can say
that these excesses arc not frequently followed by
thoso direful diseases—Insanity and Consi mption?
The records of the Insane Asyi.t ms, and the mel-

Tbe coui
tute. N
a sound •

£)'.> YOU WANT "WUISKKKS?
DO YOU YVAXT WHISKERS?

DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE ?

DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
BELLINGHAM'S

CELKBHATED

STIIfl U LATI KG OKGUEHT.
For the Whiskers and Hair.

The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to
the Citizens of the United States, tha they have ob-
tained tho Agency for and are now enabled to offer
to tho American public, the above justly celebrated
and world renowned artiele.

THE STJMTLATIKG ONGTJENT
I? prepared by Dr.C. 1*. Hellingham. nn omincm
physician ol London, and is warranted to bring out
a thick !<ot of

WHISKERS OR fl MUSTACHE,
in from three to six weeVs. This article is tho only
one of the kind uj-ed by the French, and in Loudon
and Paris it is in universal use.
U u beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimu-

lating e>>mpoui:d, acting as if by inngiu upon the
roots, causiug a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair.
If applied to '.he scalp, it will cure balpnlss, and
cause to spring up iu place of the bald spots a fine
growth of new hair. Applied according to direc-
tions, it will turn kkd or towy hair dakk. and restore
gray hair to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth,
and flexible. '1 he "Onvh'ent" is an indispensable
article in every gentleman's toilet, and after one

i

week's use they would not for any ct.n»idcration bo
without it.

The subscribers arc the only Agents for the nrtiele
in the t nited States, to whom ail orders must bead-
dressed.

Frice One Dollar a box—for sale hy nil Drugci*ts
j
and Dealers ; or a box of the "Oncuent" (warranter!
to have thedei-ired effect) will he sent to any who
desire it, by mail (direct.) seoilxejj packed, on receipt
of price and postage. SI 1H «

Apply to "T nddrc«s
HOllACt: L. HBOEMAKA CO.,

I IU liiilMS AC*
23 William Street, Xew York

f/»b23 wAt-wfim.

OFFICIAL.

Proclamation of the Governor.

Whereas, niim*rur.s applications have been
made to nie from many good citizens of this

Common wealth, praying me to issue a procla-
mation forbidding the march of any forces of
this or any otlu r Slate or States over onr soil,

to make an apprehended attack upon the
Federal forces at Cairo, in Illinois, or to dis-

turb any otherwise the peaceful attitude of

miscellaneous;

^'cwVol runes
OF THE I OUR REVIEW S

BLACKWOOD
CONSIENCE JANUARY, 1361.

TERMS.
For any one of the four Ktviewi,
For any two of ihe lour Revie ws,
For any three of the four Iteviews,
For all four of the iteviews.
Fur BUu)kwoo4f

l Mngnsine.

AffD

Kentucky with reference to the deplorable J^r Bluekwood nnd one Keview.
" .. — <T _ i r , . u'i,*., Mil tic, i-;...,-

*'\Vith witeful nlea^u^es wande5pnir,
Low nuttlSotindl his cricf beguiled.

'

uurcu by the u.-

thous-
s blast-
can be

Union, and into (ire*

more than three hundred I

mense value to banking ai

be shown in a circular wh
once suon. Meanwhile up
"Deeds of liiffht," or "in
Geive due attention, when

of tin

d
d

Amoriean
nd is now used in
per Oftoea* Its im-
lar Institationa will

I nvtko it* nppear-
>ns for information.
Machine*," wili re-
ised either to

N, YUev. Kobcrt Dick,
j

to his Agent nnd Attuirn«>y.
John J« IIainr«, London, ICngland.

7T7*To "Lex," who in the Montreal Gazette of 1st

February, IHih, pronounees the "idea" of keeping ac-

counts current "in type," a gross ab.-urdit>," thanks
nrc hereby tendered, and tho assurance given, that

this gross absurdity isall that Mr. Uick has patented
in tho domain of keeping aecoun*,?. His claims
hinder no operation therein into which thisgrossab-
ardtti is not piratically smuggled in any manner;
neither bodily nor partially; neither directly nor in-

direetlj; neither explicitly nor symbolically; this

ground his claims cover, and nothing inure; the ab-
solute monopoly of this absurdity and nothing else,

is all he a.-ks as hU claims, rationally read, attest.

scp4 wAt-wly

DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN UTTERS,
AND d

Bit. IIOOILAM»'S ISArMA.lIlC COU-
IM AT,

'Plir great standar l medii'ines nf the present nge,
I have acquired t heir great pupnlarity «.nly through

years of trial. Unbounded satisj.iriion is rendered
by thetu in all catted: and the people have pronounced
them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Ihf*pep*in. Jaundice, Debility

of the jVerr*»«<( ,Sy*trm* Disrate*
of the A idneyi,

and nil diseases arisina from a disordered liver or
weakness of the stomach and digestive organs, arc
speedily and permanently cured by the GERMAN
BITTERS.
The liahamic Cordial has acquired a reputation

surpassing thnt of any similar preparation extant.—
It will cure, wjtiioct fail, the mo»t severe and long-
standing
Cough, Cold, Hoar*cne** t Branch icttj Influenza

Croup, J*neumoniit, Incipient
Con*umption,

and has performed tho most astonishing cures ever
kuown of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and euro the

most severe 1>IAK1U1(EA proceeding from Cold in
TBI BOWKk
These medicines are prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson

A Co., No.41fi Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., and
arc sold by druggists and dealers in medicine every-
where, at "5 cents per bottle. Tho signature of C. M.
J ACK80N will boon the outside wrapper of each bot-
tle.

In the Almanac published annually by the propri-
etors, called Kveky BODT'fl Almanac, you will find
testimony and commendatory notiees from all parts
of the country. These Almanacs are given away by
all our agents.
Cattios.— Beware of a spurious nrtiele called

Houlland's Superior German Hitters. I!e sure to get
Honriand's (ieuuine Uitters, manufactured hy C. M.
Jackson A Co., Philadelphia. None Genuine with-
out the sicuuture of C. M. Jackson un the wrapper of
each bottle.
Sold in LagTange by Jas. Hoopwood; in Frankfort

by W. ii. Averili, and all druggists,
ianl? wAtt-w I

\

BOOK BINDING.
AC, KKKMON informs his friends and former

* customers, thai having regained his health, he
h:u pure Singed hack friiui A. *i. Hedges ilie Uindery
sold to him in November last, and will give his whole
attention to its management. Ho respectfully solic-
its a continuanco of the p<.tronago heretofore ex-
tended to tho establishment.

JlTt" Clerks will be furnished with recoup bookh
ruled to uny pattern, and of the very best quality of
paper.
jCr' Blank Books of every description, manufac-

tured at short notice, to order, un reasonable terms.
irT3 Bindery at the old stand, over Harlan's Law

Office. oetstf' wf t-wtf

Lots for Sale
IIIAVE several beautiful vacant BniMine lots for

-ile. Call on mo at my re idence in South Frank*
f .-rt. TK03. A. lilKOBALD.

fife If*'.* tf

BEFdUK TAKING THE AFTEU TAKING THE
*. 5 , f l 1 VIi£.

DH. WRIGHT'S
CEI.KBBATED

REJTJYENATING ELIXIR !!
Prepared on the strictest Pharmaceutical principles

by one of the ablest Chemists of the age.

This is altogether a new medicine, the result of
modem discoveries in thovegetuhle kingdom, being
an entirely new aud abstract method of cure, irres-
pective of all the old and worn-out systf tn*> publish-
ed by accomplished quacks to too suffering. I>r.

Wright, well knowing the deception practised upon
the uninitiated, felt it his duty at (.nee t.i have this
Elixir tested by the whole Medical Faculty, who,
without even one dissenting voice, have given in
their adherence to its perfect and undivided control
over the whole physical man when his frame has been
reduced, and when all other medicines known to the
Pharmacopoeia have been tried iu vain. Long thought,
years of patient investigation, and a nil df-pi-run-
tlum determination, have crowned the liootor'l
efforts, and he now offers the Elixir to suffering hu-
nanttj as t lie »n/y thing that can cure the following
diseases—nainelv:
GENERAL DEBILITY,
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL PEPRKSSION,
DETEUM IN AT ION OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD,
IMBECILITY,
CONTUSED IDEAS,

BYS l I LIA.
OENE LA LTKTt ITABILITY.

RESTLESSNESS AND SLEEPLESSNESS AT
NIGHT
ABSENCE OF MUS'-ULAB EFFICIENCY?
LOSS OH APPETITE,
DYSPEPSIA.
EMACIATION,
LOW SPIRITS.
DISOUliANIZATIOM OF THE OR-
GANS (»K GENERATION.
PALPITATION OF THE HEART,

And. in fact, all the concomitants of a nervous and
debilitated stato of the system.

An a stimulant*
It is quite different from alcoholic preparations. It
is not subject to reacnons in any shape; it continues
to exert its influence, gradually and efficiently, as
long as the least necessity exists fur its presence.

Ah a Female medicine,
It is equally powerful aud effective, and restores the
equilibrium sooner and safer than nil the other med-
icines which for jears have flooded tho market, and
which are only injurious, in place of assisting or
renovating the constitution; for a very good reason
too, that they are only made from the effusions of
minds ignorant of the Medical profession altogether.

No .Mineral**!

Dr. Wright thinks it well to stake hisprofesninnal
character on the fact, that no minerals whatever
form the lea-^t component parts of the ingredients in
his Rejuvenating Elixir— well knowing what ruin
has beeu entailed on the community by opium and
mercurv.
^Generally, to the debilitated. Dr. Wright would say,

A' n r <li *pair. No matter how worn down you may
be—no matter how weak you are—no matter what
the cause may have been—forsake at once whatever
hasled you to depart tr«>ui Hygienic principles—take
his

Krjurrnalinfr Elixir,
And you will soon find yourself a new man—a pride
instead of the reverse, to your friends, and a lo althy

,

sound, and worthy memberof the human fanrh.
JtTr'Priee per bottle, or three tie* f,.r and

forwarded by mail to all parts of the L nited StatM
Sold by all respectable Druggists throughout the

United States and Canadas. The trade suppliedat a
liberal discount.
Eur sale by the proprietor*.

J. WRIGHT A CO.
21 and 151 Chartres street.

New Orleans, La.
Sold in Frankforby W. H. Averili, J. M. Mills, and

all Druggists every where.

Ray mond A Tyler, nnd Wilson, Peter A Co., Louis-
ville, wholesale agents. octIG wAt-wly

EXTRACT OF TOBACCO 1

For flipping Sheep and Lambs, and for
destroying all kinds of Vermin

on other animals.

THE Manufacturers of this new and valuable pre-
paration* beg leave to cull the attention of Irar-

roers and Graziers to this effectual remedy lor de-
stroying Ticks, Lice, and all other insects irjurious
to animals »nd vegetation, andpreventing the alarm-
ing attacks of the Ely and Scan on Sheep.

its use not only removes the vermin on animals,
but eleanscsand purities theskin, thereby materially
benefiting their ceneral heulth, nnd greatly im-
proving wool, both in quality and quantity.
This artielo completely supersedes that laborious

and (/

1

nagreealde work of preparation in jour own
huildingsfor Sheep-washing, as it is ready at all
times, in. imy climate, and lor all description-! of
Sheep, t«on forages in lamb, and can be furnished
iu u much reduced cost. •

FISHEH "- CO.

marl ownm . 23 C :u: Vh-rf, Boston.

A Specific for Hooping-Cough
TT is kuown by ;i fow individuals in the counties of
J- Jefferson, Shelby, and Oldham that 1 have a rem-
edy that effectually cures Hooping-Cough. rf there
are remedies in A merica or Europe thatcures.it is

not within my knowledge, (except the one I use.)
Physicians tell the families the? attend it can't be
cured. I have no doubt they are candid in what
they state. To got the medicine in use, and lull to
sleep a deep-rooted prejudice, the faculty are invited
to get tho medicine, and save the little innocents
whom they attend, and tell them no more it cannot
boeured. Ono dollar will pay for two bottles, which
is a sufficiency for onocbild. This medicine can he
conveyed to any part of the United States by express

|

for a mere JfiUe, Residence (ireen street, between i

>Flo>d and Preston, south side. No. Louisville,

iNFAi.Liitrn nrMEDY.
If you are suffering with any of the above

j

ing ailments, the fluid Extract litem,' *
you. Try it. and be convinced of its efficacy
Itetrar. of Quack Nostrum* and Qmaok L
who falsely boaet of abilities nnd reference

Money, and Exposure, by sending or calling f
tie of this Popular nudSrBCiPic Kkjikdv.
It allays all pain and inflammation, is perfect
ant in its taste and odor, but immediate in u

istr*»*«-

11 cure

ra bot-

I pleas-
tion.

MOFFAT'S
Life Fills ar.d Phcenix Bitters.
THESE MEDICINES have now been before the
1 public for a period of THIRTY VEALS, and
during that time have maintained a high character

hum:

HELMBOLD'-i EXTRACT BUCHTJ
Is prepared directly according t«» the Hides of

PHARMACY AM) CHEMISTRY.

VEGETABLE lAW. JTIEDICIMZS
Are well known to be infallible.

DVSPUFfilA, by thoroughly cleansing the first

and second stomachs, anil creating u flow of pure,
healthy bite, instead of the stale and acrid kind;

tor*, FLATlJj;XCY.LotfSOF Ai-prtite, Hkaktiu'kn,
. t iti-

|
Heapachk, ICestlkssnkss. Ii.L-TtMrKK, Anxiety.

ering, . LAsoroit, and Melancholy, which arc the general
j
symptoms of Dyspepsia, will vauish.as a natural cun-
Bequcn.ee of its cure.

( O.^TiVENKSS, b> cleansing the whole length
of the intestines with a nolrantpionriox. ami without
violence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive

1)

The mass of Voli*ntaky Testimony in possession
of tho Proprietor vouching its virtuesnnd curative
powerf if immense, embracing namee well known to

"Personally appeared before me. an alderman of the
city of Philadelphia, 11. T. HELMHOLD, Chemist,
who, being duly sworn, does fay, that his prepara-
tion contains no Nareoiie, Mercury, or injurious
Drug, but are purely rentable.

H. T. HEEMBOLI), Sole ManufiMtorer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this -3d day of

November, 1*"54,

\VM. ft BffiBIBD. Alderman."

Vrlce %1 per Be>t«le, or Six for £"3, De-
livered loany Addrm,

Accomonnied by reliable and responsible Certifi-
cates from Professors of Medical Colleges, Clergymen,

" crs.

Prepared nnd sold by

No. 52 South 10th Stree
Buildings.!

TTP7*o br had of

II. T. IIELM110LD,
nnly tical Chemist,

• Chest nut. Assembly

and Deafer*
throughout the United State*, (ktnada* ,and British
F rovtne**.

Hy/!E\\'A?tE OF COFSTEIiFEITSI
Ask for Helmbold's—Take no other!

nnr.s «.i AH.v\ rixD.
apr5 wAt-wly

Glad News for the Unfortunate

!

T:rn LOSO BOUGItt F^It

Discovrp.EB at Last,

I'UVERS «.f all kinds, by restoring the blood to
a regular circulation, through the process of respira-
tion in such eases, and the thorough solution of all

intestinal obstruction in others.
The Lite }Igl>tCtXE8 have been known to cure

It il VAM .tTENitl pcrmnncutlA in three weeks,
and in half that time, hy removing local in-
flaminatiun from the muscles and ligaments of the
jorota.
I>UOI'Sir.S of all kind", by freeing and strength-

ening the kidneys and bladder; they operate most
delightfully on these important organs, and hence
have ever been found a certain remedy for the worst
case^ of GBAVEt.
Also WO It MS, by dislodging from the turnings

of tl c bowela the shmy matter to which these crea-
ture-: adhere.
Miitvv, M.rrr.s, and nvETrrs.

AT:: NOHIlSf by the perfect purity which these
DI E MEDICINES givo to the blood, and all the

TIC F.Kl PTIO>S nnd HAD
NS, by their alterative effect upon the
d the skin, and the morbid Mate ol
»ns all eruptive complaints, sallow.

CO MI L
fluids tl:

which <

cloudy, ii

T"
ins.

effee
strik
( o
ways
eai

time will
an entire onre of SAI^T It .Tl, and a

improvement in the clearness of the skin.
JIO.N ( Ol.Ps , i li >H.l ENXA will al-

ba cured uy one dose, or by two in the worst

I'l IXS—The original pro
cincs. was cured of Piles, of Xt
use ot the LI EE MEDICINESFETEB AND AI>C%
the Western country, these 5t
a safe, speedy . and certain renn
leave the system subject to a

cure by these medioinei

»rictor of these Medi
'nrs standing by the
ilone.
-For this scourge of
dicines will I e found
dy. Other medicines
return of tho disease

permanent—TLV
THEM.IIE SATISFIED, AND BECl/KEIV
B11.101 n FE% EB8 IlfD LIVl.lt CO?I

I'liAl^TS-(iENKKAI. DeIMLITY, IjOSA OPAl'PR
TITE,
been

CHEROKEE REMEDY!
An %wfailing Specific fur all Diseases of Ihe

Urinary Organs, and a General Alter-

ative and Blood Furijier.

OSrTHIS "REMEDY" CURES WHEN
\LL OTHER PUErARATIoNS FAIL-CO

nnil Diseases of Kejiai.es— tin

, Nervous Complaint ?, of

ie Heart, rainters' Colic
( i khi, uim:am

Medicines hiive
Its in cases of
lOFt t.A. in its

fffll action of
eats. Nervous
ndr, Talpita-
pcedily cured.

er than the

Jt.VIt if entirely unlike every yither Medicine
prescribed for renereel Iii*>a*e*, as it contains no
Mineral Poiton or Sa n *eou* Drug*, being prepared
from Hoot*, /lark", and Leaves, in the form of a
plt ajimt and del icion* Syri:p,
Tr^It is "nature's own remedy," for <.t>NO-

RHfEA, (Clap.) QLEET, CKAVEL. SlUICTl'UE
and i*c*preiullyreeomm. nd*pfor KLl'OK ALM S
(Whites in E^males,) for this complaint it is inval-

IC'r'As n general alterative nnd hinod pur >fi' r it

hn* nneonal.nnd does not fail to cure SCUOM'LA,
SECONDARY S VIM11L1S. <iLANDt : LAKSU'ELL-
INUS.MLK< UKlAL and ALL EKI'I'TIVE DlS-
K ASKS, curiiig t In-m more speedily and permanently
than any other medicine known, ft aoet thi* by
purifying aud denning the blood! Causing it to
now in all its original purity and vii;or, thus remov-
ing from the system all impure and pernicious causes
which have induced disease.

JO"*In all eld aaaae of Gonorhtra nnd 0lr*f,
that have battled all medical skill, it i- especially
recommended—in old cases it never fails, and re-
cent ones if cure* from one to three days. A fetr
do*e* positively remove* all eculdiug heat,chordea
and p'i in.

ITTrlt docs nntntTcct tho breath, or interfere with
any class of business.

JT Pit requires no assistance frr ra other medicine.
ITVIt can lay on the Toilet- fable, or in the Count-

ing-Kooirt. without its e\cr being suspected us a
**remedy'* for pri rate d i*ea*e*.

TC^A Treatise on Venereal Diseases, with full
directions t'..r their permanent cure, accompanying
each bottle.

i get a Circular free from
ited States.
til $5 per Jiottle,ar three
i.nsihlcDruggi>ts and Deal-
>ut the I'nited States, and
snlo Druggists.

EOl'TEK A MLLWlN.Si.:.- Proprietors.
M'-mplii?, Term.

Sold in Frankf Tt by W. H. Averili lulj, M. Mills
Wilson Peter A Co., and Lay uiond A 'filer, Louis-

ville, Wholesale Agents,
oei-3 lytwA wins

lt~r*Kor full partienlnr
any Drug store in the Ol
TrP/t i* "old at Bet

fioftf«Aor $5,1>j aQren
ers in Medicines tlirough
at wholesale by all Whale

Notice

ll AKI.AN, C. H . KEXTrrKT t )

October 13, |880. i

COMMITTED to tho Jail of Harlan county on the
fthinst , two likely negro men, calling them-

lelvea Henry Tate and Andy Finc.istle. Henry is

about 29 years old, about 5 feet 10 inches high, weighs
IC5 or 70 pounds; snys he came from Grainger, Ten-
nessee, and belonged to a man by the name of White-
sides, at Bean Station, in said county. Senrj is of a
copper color, very sensible, and says he is a black-
smith by trade. Andy is about 6 feet high; weighs
175or piMnds; has on whiskers; his neckaud under
his chin is very rough and humpy; ofa copper color,
endaaxihe eame lroui thesaute county and Slate,
and belonged to a man by the name of Kincastlc, at
Kutlcdge. The owners of said slaves are hereby re-
quested io come forward, prove said slaves, pay ex-
penses, aud tako them.

AfiZEKIAB JENNINGS.
oct£ti wttm Jailer of Harlan County,

K
f«M wit-wtf

TATKICK MAJOR, M. D,

KENTUCKY FARMER.
WE h'ivc made an arrangement with Mr. H

HOWARD GKATZ, to tak« charge of the
editorial department oj (fee KJSlfH ( UV FAK*
jflKIC^ and can promise our subscribers a first class
Agricultural ami Family Journal.
The "Farmer** is the ouly Agricultural paper in

the State, and will be devoted tothe peculiar inter-
ests of this latitude, and we will Bpare no pains to
make it thoroughly reliablo in every department of
Agricultural Literature, its circulation is vapidly
increasing in ever) Dart of the State: and it will be
found an admirable advertising medium, for those
having Lanrt, Stock. A griculturul Implements, Seeds
Trees, Ac, Ac. fur sale.

Tl r'Outi dollar per annum is tho very moderate
price a* which we will mail it to subscribers.

oct55 w&t-rtt A. G. HODGES & CO.

Prepared and sold by W. H. MOFFAT.
XVi Rr.'iiilwny, New York.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRL'GOLSTS;
octl3 u^t-wlv

Cure Cough, Cold, IJoar*ene**, In-
fluenza, any Irritation o* Sort-
ne**of the Throat, Itelirr* the
Hacking Cough in Con*nhtp-
tion, Itronchitin, A*thma t

<£ (kxtarrh. Clear A' gir*
strength to the voice ofPK1K NPMAKFHS,
aiMl B11TGBB8.

Few nre aware of the importance of checking a
Cough or 'Common Cold" in its first stage; that
which in tho beginning would J fold to a mild remedy,
if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. " Uraten* /iron-
chial Troche*,'* containing demulcent ingredients,
allay Pulmonary and Hrouehial Irritation.

BKOWX'S "That trouble in my Throat, (for
iwhichthe **1 rorhe§," are a specific)

TROCHE ^ nnv i n 7,niaxle mo often a mere whis-

tJt)A...v . a .
' N. T. WILLIS,

bliUWJ* o "I reenmrnend their uso to Pi cli
Sl'F \KE1'S

'"'

TROCHjlS * REV. B.H.CHAPIS.
"(JroatscrvitT in subduing lliuk.s

BROWN ' S KKV. DAME L WISE.
____.„__ ' Almmt tottanl ratief in tht <li
llt.<JOr-iijS tresniiiK Inlmr uf bmithinx peculi

UoAsTDMA." V
BEaWN'S , REV. A. C. EQOLE8

"Onntnin no Opiuui ururtjlhini; in.

TROCHES juriom." LB.A. A. IIA\ : S.
Vhrmint. Iloxto

'A pirrle ftn«l ple ant combinalio
fur Cui tiii.s, Jtc."

DK. G.F.KIGEIOV.
lionton

Ecncficial in linoNniiTis."
DK. J. l- .W. 1,ANK.

liwlon.
Ihsvoprnvcil tlicm excellent for

Wuooi'i.xu Oormi."
DROWN ' Si REV. il. \V. WARREN,

TROCHES " i;i- nericial wlienei mpellcj to speak,
-ulferin^' lr<-in Colp."

REV. S.J. V. ANDERSON,

TROCHES .,„,! Irritation „f t

BROWN'BL

TROCHES
BROWN ' S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

BROWN ^ uienwith Stkakki:;

nes.*

•ODl-

TROCHES

BROWN • S
.

Erof. M. Si'ACY .JOHNSON.
J,n firnHtjr, (la.

Teacher «f M u«lc. Soatbern
Fcjnale CoHeec.

Groat benefit when tasen before

(

and after preaehinK. afl they prevent
_______ HMHehaa. rrnni their past effect,1RQCHES I ihinltihey will bed' iipi'riu.uicnt ad-

vantage to me."
BROWN ' S! .

RKV.E. R0WI.KV.A.M.
I Pre?idftit of Athens t'ollege, Tenn.
ID Sold In oil pruFKMMM M'WtN-TROCHES ij fi\ K CENTS A hux^

no\H wA't-wfimiin

DIt. G. K. B«M»'S I ;ji:.\CH FBB.
VENTIVES.

'1'IIIS artielo enables those whose health or cir-
cumstances do not permit an increase of family,

to regulate or limit the number o! their ofisprina
without injuring the constitution. It is the only
safe and sure preventative aeain-t Pregnancy and
Disease. Tho above article can be scut by mail to
uiy part of the United States or Canada, t\to for $1
and $5 per iloxen.
,D!i. (i. w.EOND-S EEMAEE MOBTHLYP1LLS.

1 I'ills are the only medicine married or single
ladies can rely upon with safety and certainty for the
immediate removal of Obstructions, irregularities,
etc. They hhtmld not be nnd durinq frrgnanty.
I'rico .«» per box. Eaoh box contains t2 pilis. Soul
hy mail.
Tho Doctor can bo con.ulted on all di«ea«es of a

private nature. Seie.ntijic treatment, a qnick cure
and niodt rate charge, guaranteed.
GEORGE R. RON I). M.D.. OflicccornT Grand nnd

Orchard streets, dver the ShoeSt<tre. Ei>trnnccKo.
t!5 Orchard street. H, Y. Established in lfa.'.

may 13 wly

Notice.
A LL persons indci ted to tho estato of Dr. C. G.
t\ Phyrtblan, decea-. d, aro requested to ci-uje for-
ward and settlo immediately; and thos^havingchiims
against said estate, are requested to present tuemfor
adiustinent.

JOHN L. EHYTUIAN. Administrator,
mayf" wAt-mf

cty of

war now waging between the United States
nnd the Confederate States. And whereas,
numerous applications from like good citizens
of this Commonwealth have also been made
to me, praying me to issue n proclamation
forbidding the occupation of any post or place,
or the march over our sacred soil hy any
force of the United States for any purpose.
And w hereas, it is made fully c. ident, by
every indication of public sentiment, that it

is the determined purpose of the good people
of Kentucky to maintain, with courageous
lirmness, the fixed position of self-defense,
proposing or intending no invasion or ng-
gn->ion towards any other State or States,
forbidding the quartering of troops upon her
soil by either of the hostile sections, but sim-
ply standing aloof from tin unnatural, horrid
and lamentable strife, for the existense of
which Kentucky, neither by thought, word,
nor uct, is in any wise responsible. And
whereas, the policy thus recommended by so
many of my fellow-citizens of all political
leanings, is, in my judgment, wise, peaceful^
safe, and honorable, and the most likelv to
preserve peace- and amity between the neigh-
1 oring bordering States on both shores of the
Ohio river, and protect Kentucky, generally,
from the ravages of n deplorable war. And
whereas, the arms distributed to the "State
Guard, ' composed ns it is of gentlemen
equally conscientious and Inmost, who enter-
tain the opinions of both parties, arc not to
hi used «(/<'•"*' Frdrral Gover/nnriit nor 1he

Confederal* Stertet, but to resist and prevent
encroachments upon her soil, her rights, her
honor, and her sovereignty by either of the
belligerent parties, and to pre-erve the peace,
safety, prosperity, and happiness, and strict

neutrality of her peopfc, in the hope she may
soon have an opportunity to become a suc-
cessful mediator between "them; and in order
to remove the unfounded distrust and suspi-
cions of purposes to force Kentucky out of the
Union, at the point efthe bayonet—which may
have been strongly and wickedly engendered
in the public mind in ragard to my own posi-
tion and that of the "State Guard,"
Now, titer, lore, 1. 1SE1UAH MAGOFFIN,

Governor of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, and Commander-in-Chief of all her
military forces, on land or water, have issued
this my proclamation, hereby notifying and
warning all other States, whether separate or
united, and especially tho "United Stat. V
and the "Confederate States," that I solemnly
forbid any movement upon the soil of Ken-
tucky or the occupation of any port, post, or
place whatever within the lawful boundary
and jurisdiction of this Slate, by any id' the
Wees under the orders of the States afore-
said, for any purpose whatever, until author-
ized by invitation or permission of the Leg-
islative and Executive authorities of this

State previously granted. I also hereby especi-
ally and solemnly forbidall good eitizensof this

Commonwealth, whether incorporated in the
' State Guard ' or otherwise, makingany war-
like or hostile demonstrations whateveragainst
any of the authorities aforesaid, earnestly re-

questing all citizens, civil nnd military, to be
ol edient hereto; to be obedient to the laws
and lawful orders of both the civil and mili-

tary authorities; to remain when off military
duty quietly and peaceably at their homes,
pursuing their wonted lawful avocations; to re-

frain all words and acts likely to engender
hot blood and provoke collision; to pur-ue
such a lino of wise conduct as wiil promote
peace and tranquility, and a sense of safety

and security, and thus keep far aw ay from our
beloved land and people the depll'inblc ca-
lamities of invasion: but at the same time earn-
estly counseling my fellow-citizens of Ken-
tucky to make prompt and efficient prepara-
tions to assume the armor and attitude pre-
scribed by the paramount and supreme law
of self-defense—and strictly of self-defense

alone; praying Almighty God to have us ever-
more in his holy keeping, nnd to preserve
us in peace, prosperity, and security for-

ever.

e-^-. in testimony whereof, Ihavehere-
f 1 unto set my name, and caused the

l
' ' j seal of the Commonwealth tobe aftix-

cd. Done at Frankfort, this the 20th
day of May, A. i). 1*01, and in the 69th w ar

of the Commonwealth.
15v the Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.
Titos. Ii. Momioe. jr., Sec y of State.

I'crann. 0t)

:, hi
7 00
8 (10

3 00
5 00
7 00
9 mi

For Hiackwood and two Reviews.
For Klaekwoi.d and three Reviews.
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,
Money current iu the State where issued will bo

received at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of Iwenty-fivepcreent. from the nhovo

price will be allowed to Clubs ordering f jur or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus*
Four copies of ltlackwood. or of one Review, will he
scut to one address for $9; four copies of tho tour
Reviewsand Rlaekwood lor S30; and so on.
rr> Remittances should always be addressed to

the Publishers. LhON'ARI) SI HIT A CO..
_ji].o'j wAt -wtf No. 54 tii.ld st.. New York.

HARDIN'S
G-AT iT sETTLY" 03T" Y__1T,

Corner St. Clair and Main Streets.
Entrance on St. llai r. opposite the Mansion House

T _. 1TTIX._ FRANKFORT, KY.TTA> IMJ opened n Gallery , the undersigned rc-AJ- spectlully informs tbeeitiicns of Frankfortnnd
vicinity that be is prepared to tako pictures in tho
best style. Having a superior Camera, he thinks ho
can please those who may favor him with their pa-
tronage.
Aii;brot)-pr », .llclaiiicot) pc», I'lioto.

era plii, Ac, of sizes and in cases to suit the
tastes of all, taken in the highest stylo of tho art,
and on moderate terms.
Ky He invites those who wish to get their likc-

iic.-sis taken, to cali and see specimens of bis work.
Satisfaction wijl be given or no charge made.
norH wJtt-wtf W. 11. H. HARDIN.

SOMETHING NEW

!

De_uerreotvpes, Ambrotypes, Photo-
grphes, and Ivorytypes.

EC. Ij. Groodwin,
TAKES pleasure in informing tho public that ho

has returned to Frnnkfort, and taken the ( Lil-
ian of C. A. Clarke, adjoining tho Telegraph Offico,
and that he would be pleased to wait on those wish-
ing perfect Likenesses of themselves or friends; he is
confident he will be able to please the most astidinus
in any kind of picture they may desire, from a life-
size p., trait tothe smallest Daguerreotype, or A ra-
brotype ANo, Daguerreotypes of deceased person,
enlargedtothesize of Life and Colored iu Oiland
sat Inaction given.

I am also prepared to make thoso gems of Photo-
graphy, the Daguerreotype, which is truly the most
durable small pietureyet produced.
ihe Ivoryfypo. (made only at this Gallery.) is

acknowledged by all to bo the most beautiful style of
I'hotographicpicturc ever presented to tbepnblic. In
briltaa'ey oftone and color, delicacy of tinisli.correcl-
ncssof likeness, and durability, it is far superior to
lae hist uuuaturc on Ivory

.

Call and Sec.
wAt-wtf

MILITARYO O £3

HARDEE'S INFANTRY TACTICS

!

2 vols. : Price $!—by mail. »2 55.

CAVALRY TACTICS

!

3 vols. : Price 55—by mail, 85 40.

THE SOLDIER'S COMPANION!
I'rico, 25 cents.

M CLELLAN'S BAYONET EXERCISE

!

Price SI 50.

For sale by KKI'-NON Jc GIBBONS,
jcl»t-w&w1 t • Frankfort, Ky.

irroclaination by the Governor.
8250 SEWARD.

Commonwealth op Kknti ckv,
J

L'XKCCTIVE DlSPABTMENT. i

ViniKRRAS, it has been made known to me thatW JIM BROWN, (a slaved wbo killed and mur-
dered Dr. W. A. NORWOOD, of Henderson county , on
the 1st instant, has lied from justice, and is now go-
ing at large:
Sew, therefore, I, I1KRIAII MAGOFFIN, Gover-

nor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do herebv
offer a reward ot Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
'or the apprehension of said dun Rrown, and his de-
liverj to tho jailer <>f Henderson county, wilbin one
year from the date hereof.
~ Jn testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

Ij _ I hand and caused the seal of the Commoii-
( I wealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,

this 12th day of April, A. D., 1HII, aud in the
li'J:h year of t lie fuimnonwcaUh.

Hy the Governor : I! MAGOFFIN,
Tno. R. Monkok. jr.. Secretary ol Slate.
By Jas. \V. Tate, Assistant Secretory,

Description.

Jim Brown is about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches high ; and
weighs about 140 pounds: has a bushy head, and
Whisk,
er; i

liei
ed.i
a lot

tf chin

:

>n in cut, an
. and when
alight-ciil

have l

lor bli

apr!3 w&t-w3m
>P1 ehi

k brown col-
1 suillinc countenance,
last «een was barefoot-
•redcoat; is armed with
ck under the barrel,
and Hender.on county,
three hundred dollars

Prcclamstion by the G-overnor.
vmm) it i:\v.\itn.
CoMMONWEALTn OK KENTrCKT,

j
hxei'iuive 1 lepiirliiient.i

TTTTERKAS, it is represented to me that THOS B.
JirnT, recognized to appear hH'oro the Police

Judge of Mt. Sterling, for examination on the charge
of shunting with intent to kill, Thomas Green; and
w hereas, said Green did subsequenlly to said recog-
rii/ oiceilic and Thomas B. Judy did escnpo from
the Sheriff of Montgomery county , and is now going
at larg:-:

Now, therefore, I, Bl'KIAII MAGOFFIN, Governor
of I ho aforesaid ( omm'-nwealth. do hereby offer a
reward of liv«, IB < nd red l»ol In r* for the ap-
prehension of Ihe said Thos. B. Judy, and his deliv-
ery to the jailer ,.t' Montgomery county within one
year from i he ditto hereof.
^a^n In testimony whereof. I have hereunto set

{ L. s. t my hand nnd caused the seal of the Cnm-
in-oiwealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,

this 13th day of March. A. 1). IP61, and in the t>9tb

year of the Commonwealth.
By the Governor: U. MAGOFFIN.

Tuo. B. Monboe. Jr., Secretary of State.

DoKcriptinn.
Tho said Judy is 35 ye.rs old: six feet high, and

well proportioned; of dark*comptexion; had wniskers
when he left, and dresses' neatly, though not costly,
in trader stylo.

luarSO wAi-w'lm

KF.ENON A GIBBONS.
Main street, Frankfort.

HARDEE'S TACTICS
AND

MANUAL OF KENTUCKY

STATE GUARD.
2 VOLS.: PRICE $2.

For sale by

may'Jg wAt-w3t

HATS & CAPS.
V\^F. have just received another addition to our
» » spring stock, and have now on hand the largest
and most complete assortment of

O ntlemen's, Boys', and Youth's

HATS AND CAPS
Lver brought to the city, en bracing somo ontirclr

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYL
8l°CU AS THE

Brown "Planter,"

The "Amazon,"

Brown "Stiff Brim,"

Claret "Stiff Brim,"

Gentlemen's Dress Hats,
And an endless variety of other styles for men
youth, and boys.
Also, a full assortment of legant styles of

STRAW GOODS.
Having an extra large stock on hand, wo are de-

termined to close them out nt prices lower than ever
before offered in tho city. Give ui a call, and satisfy
yourselves.

KEEK0N .t GIBBONS.
Dealers in Hats, Caps, Boot-, Shoes. Ac.

Main Street, Frankfort, Ky.
apr4 wAt-w3t

papeiTTOlNgings.
99H A\U liK.UTIFlL SIUES

WALL PAPER.
—ALSO—

LINEN AND PAPER

WINDOW SHADES

CURTAIN FIXTURES, &C.,/
Just received and fur snlc very cheap at the Book

Store, of

KEEN0N & GIBBONS,
janSO w&t-wtf M ain St.. Frankfort. Ky.

LOOK AT THIS
M. L. PIERS ON,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

CHOICE CONFECTIONARY,
St. Clair St., Frankfort, Ky.,

(At the old Stand of T. P. Fierson.)

'T'HAN KKUIj for the very lihernl patronage 1 have
1 received gineo the above Establishment was
Opened, I have to say that no exertion on my part
.-null be wanting to supply the infrnnsinjt demand for

Cakes, Ciunb. rjrnmius Ice Oeam, Ac. on tho
ihortegi notice, and most reasonable term?.

JT™r*I also Agent for Clnrk'n reTolvine Looper
SewioK 'i'iehines—one of the best and cheapest Ma-
chines now in use. Price $38 U0; Ucmuier Sj W>

extra.
FcbI IcbI Ick!—the greatest accommodation

vet—can be had at my Con feet ionary at any time from
5 o'clock, A. M . until 9 o'clock, P. M.
mar27 wAt-wtf KL L. P1FRSON.

Louisville & Frankfort ond Lexington
and Prankfort Railroaas.

()
Nand t Monday. April 2-2. l&Ji, trains will
leave Frankfort as follow?:

Trains aping West at ">' IS. A. M„ nnd 3:3 P. M.
Trains going East at 930, A. M .. and 0.-20. \\ M.
The Horning Train West makes connection for

Chicago, leaving .letfersonviUe at 2:50 P. M,
The Afternoon Train make* connection via Jeffer-

son villi*. New Albany, a ud Ohio, and Mississippi roads
for the West nnd South,
The Nashville Trains leave Louisville nt 7:4.1 A. If,

and 7:00 P. M.—making close connections for the
South,

SAMUEL GILL, Superintendent,
stf!?1 w4t-wtf

Coal and Lumber Yard.
THE undersigned would inform the citizens of

Prankfort and the surroundine country, that he
will ket-p constantly on hand Voheghcney, Kentucky
River, Pomeroy. and Can net Coal which he will sell at
the loweet market price, either by the quantity or
cart h>ad.

lie also koepp all kinds of LUMBER, which he will

sell nti accommodating terms.
]T r

J His Coal and Luuibor Yard is on the Ken-
tucky river, immediately below the Itailroad Hridge.

being the same formerly occupied by Todd A' Critten-

den. JOHN C. BATES.
spplPwAt-wtfREMOVAL,

LTOIIIN' hns removed his stock of Groceries to

• bis new hou^c on Lewis ftreet, opposite C. Q.
(inihmn's Livery Stable, where he invites nil his old

customers und ns many new ones as wish topatronize

him.
I In kccp» constantly on hand a choice assortment

• f Su?.ir. Coffee, Molasses, Spirits. Tobacco. Cis.nrs,

liiqnors, ami every tliins usually kept in well stock-

ed grocer; establishment, whic'a he proposes to sell

as cheap ns any other uuuse in Vhe city.

muMwAt wtf L. T0BIN.


